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Lake George to· 'hop' Sunday
h Is no longer the Easter
. season and ii ·is not a revival of
·a

"Back

to

the

' SOs ..

movement.
Then why is there going .to

be · a Bunny Hop - at lake
George Sunday?
As far · as SCS studcn1s. are
concerned. it should be Just
for a good lime, acco.rding to
Jean
Braun ,
University
Program ~ Board
(UPS)

member and . one of . the
organizers of the hop.
The Bunny· Hop's theme is

" Hop for Heritage." Nearly
3,000 area residents arc C1'pectcd to , participate 10 raise
money for the new Stearns

~C:~d.~~~~ri~~CRIJ( a t- the
Hoppers do not . actually

have to ·collect pledges, Braun

year,• • Braun said. Since this is
businesses a community-wide event , UPB
is trying to get 1hc college and
~:p~rs~" . the number ;· or community more involved ,
according 10 Braun. A lot of
, Proceeds will help fund the
Meritage Ccntcr,. a proj«t of ~:~Psthe!n~;o i:pa~:~
the couniy historical society. separate activi1ies, she added .
The center will include a park,
' FrCC Coca Cola will be
exhibir s, . classrooms an'd available and Acacia fra1ernity ·
historical society omces and will be selling concessions. All
will be located · near the proceeds from the concessions
Holiday Inn .
will be donated 10 the Heritage
La1,1 year UPB sponsored a Cen1cr, according 10 Braun. .
si~!~ even! with 1he inUPB also hopes that par1cn11on of breaking the ticipants will come to Lake
world's record. The hop fell George before the 3:30 p.m.
far shon or its goal but did kick-off 10 play frisbcc or
manage to auract 2,500 engage in other act ivities,
you_
participams.
Braun said.
"We're hoping for between
Gretk WNk meant brat Nin Oft tM ee,... mall. One Wogen .....
},000 and S,OOO_ hoppcrs this . ·
time out from hie wont al tM computer cenllr to .....,.. ~ - - .
silid. ~ St. Cloud

have offered to donate money

Here's looldn' at

OIMt"OrNkWNkactlYWHlndudedacarbNhforchaitty_. ......

Perennial
by Kathy Berdan .

party· probl~ms posed~ per.usecf

torney Jan Peterson, Mayor Sam
With eight or nine patrolmen on
Huston, $:t udents and representatives duty that w«kend . !he police felt that
of 1heci1y and the university.
,
.they handled the problem well, Bissel ·
At firs t~ rcsembled a seen; from an
"This meeting was primarily. said. He lhen as ked 1he•crowd for their
old-time westcrn--a crowd of citi~ 1rigge/ed by incidents 1he w«kend of ideas and. said he was willing 10 listen
- who felt they had· been deah an in- April 19,'.' Peterson said. With that 11:>anycomments.
justice assembled in front of a rather introduction , he turned the meeting
We hope to gain suggestions from
sor1-si,oken ~ to air- their over to Bisset who summarized the this mctting bu1 can promise JlO
gnevances. - /::"evcn1s of that weekend.
particular solution, Peterson added.
It was, in actuality, a meeting in
When the weather took a rapid
The crowd r«cived . copies of St.
Atwood Center of St . Cloud residents change Friday, the problems began, CloUd city ordi nance number 906
who live near campus, Ch ief of Police according 10 Bisset. The department which deals with noise in residential
Elwood "Wood " Bisset, City At- handled 15 calls throughout 1he city on J1reas. The s«1 ion that per1ains to the
complaints of loud music and parl_ies, problem is subdivision 15 which reads:
he added .
Noise in Residential Areas. No
We were able to control the majority person shall, between 1he house of 10
of the parties With one stop, Bisset · p.m. and ~. m., congregate because of
said. "As 1he day progressed , o r panicipale in any pa'ny or'gathering
(Saturday} we were re-summon
t
of people from whit:h noise emanates
some places. " ' Two citatio s
ere of a suflicien1 volume so as 10 dis1urb
- issued.
lhe peace, quiet or repose of persons
The area that caused the most residing in any residential a rea.
probterff'was be1wcen Sixl h and Eighlh
Noise between the hou rs of 10 p.m.
Strcets South and Six1h and Eigh1h aiid -,-a. m. of such volume as to be
- Avenues South. WherlBissct asked 1he plainly audible a1 a dislance of 50 fett
crowd o~bou1 50 homeowners how from the residential dwelling unit .
many of them lived in this area, the 1w~e3r1e0din.. hs3u1e1hb·• ppar,,m,ya or'._!.Je ~lvh,deeri0n0g0 0isr
majority of them raised their hands.
.,...
,.
.lde ..
. "W hy do you think we're here?" a a violation of this ~ec1ion.
voice asked from among 1he raised- . No perSon shall visit or remain
hands.
·
wi1hin any rcsidcn1ial dwelling uni1
" I couldn'1 stand i1 any more 1ha1 wherein su.ch pai-1y or ga1hering is
wctkend so I went 10 Minneapolis,'" laking place except the owner, persons
one resident said about the nqise.
residing in 1ha1 unit or persons who
Sunday morning that weekend, have gone !here ror the sole purpose o f
Bisset received a call from !hen-mayor abating the di s1urbance.
Al Loehr sayi ng he had received a
" I Was awakened by loud music in
barrage of calls and wanted to mee1 the next door residence at 4 a.m. a
with the police, Biss~t continued. couple or .,,.:eeks ago- and called the
·"From 1ha1 meeting and talking 10 police," one man a1 1he back of the
area residents we decided 10 hold 1his room sa id .. He was 1old thai 1h'e noise
mee1ing to hear compli ints," he said.
was not lo ud enough. but said that the
There was no great destruction police!nan did n01 even gel ou1 of his
during the parties. according to Bisset. car.
"jus1 a vast, tar.ge number of people
Bi ,;se1 re!io po ndcd by firs1 :1pologizi ng'
goi ng from house 10 house. "
for 1hc lad o f proper prpc.,·d urc on the
Elwood "Woody" Bisset ./-.
->

~ltor

Part of the ofliccr ·who made the call.
"This is one of 1ho_sc gray areas where
ihe officer needs additional in•
forination from the person making lhc
coll'lplaint.'' he added.
·
Nois'e is not the only problem in lhc
area, a womaD said. Litter, broken
glass~ verbal abuse and emotional
problems make it unsafC for chiklrcn
10 be outside in that .area, she added.
" If you had seen that area on Sunday,
you would have been sick .••
The cro~~atlded the •~man:s
comment.
erning the unfitness of
1hc neighbo ood for children.
A stude at 1he meeting raised the
question of loud music coming from
1he dormitori~ c three blocks
from campus and can hear the stereos
from Holes Hall, " she'said . Ed Myers, assistanl vjce president for Studcnl
Life and Development answered this
q ~ n with information on dorm1tory regulatio ns.
_
.
One man told 1he group thal he has
lived o n Seventh Avenue South for 15
years and ha'S'Sctn ii slowly deteriorate.
"I 'm not against stud~~sing, I'm
•againsl absentee 1.indlords who arc irresponsible." Some landlords do nol
rake leaves or mow lawns causi ng the
area 10 look like a ghet to, he added .
Two po licCmen ca nnot s1op a party
that over 500 people arc a11ending, 1he
woman who spoke previously said . The
parJy-gocrS urinate o n lawns and 1hrow
beer cans, she added . ·
One reason that many of lhe
resideri ts brought -up for 1he party problems cen1ers around the fact 1ha1
young people were forced ou1 of the
parks and quarries i~10 residential
a reas.
·
As of Thursday, 1he park s will ~
closing a1 sunset, Bissel said . The park
Conllnued on pag9 1S
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New student ·organization acts as informant, opposes draft
by Rick Grorr

govcrnrnen1al • organiza1ion that aids
, individuals with-matters of consdeni:e,
war and militarism. · ·
Informing people about the draft
Copies of the CCCO card arc gh·cn
registration and noh-violent alter- 10 1he CC:CO, NOVA and 1he innatives is the reason for Non:Violent dividual keeps one. This card can
Starr Wriler

~l!~:;!~:i~~i!t:~ {~;/:~~~ i~

;~!~~~e~~i~~~;;~~I/ claim 10 being
Atwood Ballroom.
'\:•1ryou can validate your claim once
NOVA is a recently es1ablished a registration and a draf1 would
s1uden1 organizatiofl a1 SCS 1hat hippen, you would be in a much bcner
opposes .registration for 1he draft and posi1ion of trying to gel conscientious ·
1hedraft.
,
obje-ctor status 1han if you didn"t have
One of NQ..VA 's primary functions is some kind of .official documenl on file
co inform• . people of non~violem ahead or time," Arnell said.
ahcrnalivcs 10 registration. 1hC draf1
,.The draft ~rd is more suspicious
and military scr-.:ice.
•
o f individuals making 1ha1 decision
"One should be · &ware of all op- when the crisis is present." he added. ~
lions," according 10 Ron Arrien,
A l."Onsdemious objector could still
NOVA adviser'". "Our goal is 10 be drafted aqd asked 10 provide a
provide s1uden1s with-the kndwledge of commitment , in 1ermS years equal 10
the options that are curreri1ly already military service required, 10 an
providedbyourgQMrrnmeni."
alternative service, according to ArOne aherf'la1ive is to go on record as ne11.
.
being a conscientious objector 10 war.
Another possibili1y that NOV fl..
This can be done by comple1ing a card suggests 10 people is refusing to
provided by 1he Central Commiuee for .register. ·
Concienlious _Objector,; (CCCO). _
. ~ ·/Jf ~ne chooses that particular
..CCCO , is a non-profit, no-~ pllon, 11 takes a grt'at _deal ol com•

or

.

--

mi1mcnt , " Arnell said. ·· 11 requires a
grca1 deal of 1hough1 and one shou ld
be aware of all potential kinds of
consequences that can arise from 1ha1
kind of decision .
·
·NOVA also informs peoj,lc 1ha1 they
may choose to be-drafted in10 the
mi li1ary and then choose a non-combat
position.
NOVA's 01her main fun~1ion is 10
provide a place for people 10 choo~e 10
oppose r~gis1ra1ion and .1he draft to
mee1 irl organized gatherings; 1alk Or
perh;tps get some consulta1ion in
regard 10 their own viewpoinl oil
registr~tion.
NOVA hopes the forum will provide
people with basic _informa1ion on
rcgistrarion and gh·e them an opportunity 10 do some probing.
The forum's main spc'aker will be
Dr. Gary Pcevosl, history professor at
St. JQhn 's Uni\·ersi1y, who believes a
registration is not ne-cessary at 1his
ti~. Prevost will give a talk entitled
•·The Contemporary Situation.•·
Other speakers im.:lude-Or. Mulford
Q.. Sibley, a poli1ical science professor
at the UniversitY of ·Minnes_ota .. who

was a consdent jous objec1or in World
War 11. Sibley will speak on "Oppo~ilion to Registra1ion and the
Draf1.· ·
Chester Bruvold, an auomcy from
Princeton will discuss " The Legal
Consequences. of Opposi1ion 10
Registr'a1ion and the Draft.' ~ ..
Gigi Mooney. 1.--ampus m1111s1er_ a1
Newman Cemer will 1alk on " E1h1cal •
Opposition to Regisiration .:· •
Prevo!>t will speak for 25 minutes
and ,he 01her speakers will speak lO to
I S minutes. Following the speeches,
anyone interes1ed ma)' par1idpa1e in
smpll group disussions wi1h the
speakers and NOVA member,;.
.
NOVA hopes 10 keep attcntton
focused . on 1he registration issue.
according 10 Arnen.
_,
;. It is my con1.-ern , as· well as man}'
people's concern . that registration ~ay
happen while campuses are out during
the summer-. " he said. "S1ra1egically.
i1 looks like 1ha1 type of s1ra1egy is
available.
-

Handicapped director attempts t9 alter attitudes
by Mlkt" Leonard
StaffWrttfr
Freeing the communi1y
from auit udinal barriers
facing handicapped people is
1he goal of Kathy Wingen ,
handicapped SCr\.'.ices dire-c1or
for 1he Tri-County Action
Program .
Select'ed as .. On · of IO
outstanding young ci1izens by
rhe Minnestoa Ja ycees,
Wingen has gained sfa"tewide
recognition for her effor.ts irl
s preading . handicapped
a'wareness 10 the . general
public.

Beirig handicapped. hei-self;
due to cerebral palsy, Wingen
feels that she is able 10 relate
~~ca:~~~~~~.f ~5als1~:~~·-han-

feel 1ha1 the HandicapJ)\."d
Awareness Weck i"s csscn1ial.
It has a lot to do with changing

Cro:,.sroad, Shopping Ccmer.
Bc1h Torell, a full-time
cmploy1.-c 31 . Tri-Cap, i~
as;iMing Wingen in 1he
planning . ·•t,,;a1hy is really a
ha rd worker:· Torell )l,!lid .
"She b on se,·er.:il commi11cc)I,
conccrnin~ th\.' handicapj)\.-d
and also .iucnds all kind!> of
m1.-c1ing., ;··
Win}!:i.:n ~!!•m workin1.1- at
Tri -Cap in January 197~.
"Ha ndicapl)l.-d ser\'icC)I, wa11
new a1 1hc lime and f.,;ath\'
basically wro1c u"p her l:> \\11 jui, ·
dc~ rip1io11.·· Turell )!,aid .
Since 1hcn. Wing.en ha)I,
·b.:comi.: involn'U in many 111..- w

alt~~::i~~pped Awarcnes~
Much of · her energy lias Weck is being coordinated
gone into 1he planning . of through 1he Tri-Cap office for
Handicapped
-Awareness 1he St . 'Cloud area . There arc
Week. -·wh iCh
is
being approximately 20 people
rC\:ogniicd nationally fpr 1he working on 1he commiucc
first time M_ay 18-2-1 . .
helping plan.1he week's C\.'l!l\ls.
"I feel 1ha1 before anyone · Some of 1he ac1ivi1ics incan at1emp1 to accomplish any dude: role pl;i,)'ing, congood for the handicapped, fhe 'f'ercncc s_
c0\'Cring
cmgeneral public has to be aware ploymcnt, "housing and i nand realize 1ha1 there arc - surance. an »-- dbplay
problems lo be dca4 with,' \. sponM>rcd by 1hc Si!> ICr t,,;e,my
Wingcn soid. ·_·n1is is why ~
,s1i1~1c : nd o dbploy 01

·area ..
including
peoplC'
i,ro1e...:1ion programs. a care
program for severely disabled ~
people and rL'l.'Clllly a speaker~
bureau for 1he handicapped .
A 101 or Jcgislation has been
passcJ in suppoi:t of th.:
hanJic:apped. both from the
)l,Jatc and frdcral le\.·cl, ac~ording 10 Wiugen. ··we arc
hcginuing. 10 s1.,• a gradual
change in pco1,k·s· a11i1ud1.'lo.
t\lWarJ 1hc handicapp~d and
1hb is b,.-int: rcti1."c1i..-d in the
la,, s. ··

--A}Natf!_!Jess -Week ·tocuses on handicappeg, barriers
May 5:

b)· Trish Pana;r
A11i1ud~ and ignorance often' handicap people as
se\'erely as a ph} >ieal or memal handicap affect s
others.
... '
This ·is the reason behind_ Awaren1.-S!> W ~
Minneso1a (AWM}, Mi!Y S Jhrough May S. The i:wn1
i-. de)igned t-o fre~ tile campus com~from
;rni1udinal barriers 1ha1 face peop!e wi1h bo1h vi sibli.:
and. invisible h ndica ps. accordin~ 10 -SCS Handk·:ipped S1udem Scn•ice:j. spon~or)I, of 1hc c,·cn1 .
. T he public will have a d1ance 10 analyze i1~• own
.:w i1udes toward the handica pped 1hrough_ ,·a riou11 ,, orkshops i:oiiduc1ed during the week. Orponunities for que!>tio1h .and db cu,)l,io n will abo be
pro,·ided .
AWM i) recognized lhrou}!.h the entire ~late May
IS-22, but because that ,\Wk fall:,. durin}! final c.xam
1ime. 1heda1c ha~ bL'en moved up.
•
The program include., dbablcd :-.lUdcm -.1,cak1."r)I,
from SCS who will be a\'ailal?k 10 _,peal,; in certain
das:,.es and condui:1 informal discu)l,,ion, abou1 1hciI
disabili1iC11.
The Student ~ Helping S1ude111 :,, -Club
..:o' ll01bor 1he event. and will be , clling hall \,on-. amt
~i~-~~: away bu~tolh a1 the A1 wrn,<l Carou -.cl all
0

'"ill

~l oi-e information ab\nll A \\";\I ca n b1.•. ,,t"ltain,:d by
, 111ppin~ at the Han<l i-.·a ppcJ Sau.km Sen i1.·1.•-. Qf.
1'1.,.:c. R1.>0m 1-l~. Arn oo<l .
T!1c w1.•cl; ', ac1h iti i.:, ind u<l 1..• :

Worksh op :
S e xuality
,111tl
DisulJility, <dO p.111. 10 9:30 p .m. in
the Civii:-Penncy Rolml. Dr. Gayla
t,,;aibd of the Uni vcr~it \· of ~1 inne~o1a a11d John SL'ha.tzlcin will
di scu ~!>
misconception ~ anJ
pr.tthl-e'nh dealing ,,i,h ..c;,. .auJ he
handicapped, FREE.

--

Workshop: .-11nirt'llt'l:,; Th ru11gh tht•
Si11111{Jlrio,1 of Db;t1hili1y. S: JO a .m.
10 ➔ :JO r1.111 . in 1rti: H1.•rbcn -h a.-.ca
Room . Panicipa111 :- wi ll , inl\.lt,nc ;1
di,abilit,· fu r a da\·. Bt:I\\L'CII 11
a. m. and J p.m .. pa riidpan h \,·ill he
free t \, 1.·,1x•ricni:,: th'-' 1.·a111p1h ;1:,, a
Ji ,a t"llciJ pcr:, 1. 111. Th cr-c i, a S:!..'iU
k i.: .

•

I

•

i\to,·i1.•: C u111 i11g H oml'. ':' .1nJ y·p.m.
in 1hc · ~la1h-S1.·ieni:c AuJi1.xium .
free ;111J up1.•n 111 , he i:;unpu,
0
-.

l l lll llHH1 i\~ .

Workshop: C urt•t•r--:-:and Lift>
Plu1111i11~. I) a .m. 10 ➔ p.m . in 1iie
......G,il·~ cy Room . Car1.-i.:r '-'Ption~
for dba bk'tl pcr~on, will be C'l:plor1.-J
1hroul-!h di,i:u,,.ion~ and imcraction
wi1h a panel of prt,fc,,ionall v
cm1, loy.:J tlh.rht.!"<l i11d ividuab·.
FREE .

l>Cmuru.1n111 ion : Adltptl!d A·urt11t•. I.!
noon in 1hc At\\Olld Ballroom .
Phy,kally di , abk<l -.1-ude111 ~ will h1.. -,- .
a -., i:,,1ing 1hc i11:-.1 ruc1or . Jal."1,;
G u-.1af)lo oti, in th.: free dcmo11 11 tr.uion .
..,
Mm·fl•: Cu min.~ Humt•, -l p.m. in the
~lath -St..·icncc Audiloriu·m. FREE .
\l ay~ :

P:.mcl: f><11 h'I uf Disuhl1t<I Sm dt•m .,;,
:! p.m in I he Ci\'ic-Pcnn1.•,· Rot\lll .
Fiw SCS :-.ludcnt :,, wi ah· ,·arh1lh
J i, abilil ic, wi ll he , harin l! their
,.•,pcricn.:c, anJ will be av..iiiabk• h l
:111-.w,.•r 41h,':,,lil\lb .
Prc•11.•gb1 ratilrn :u H:mdii:a l)ll1.·J S1uJ1..·1u S~r\' i,:1.•.,
h .iJ,i ,,.•J r,,r all i111er1.•,1\"iJ , 1uJ1.· m ,. f..1...:ul1 v :md 111,.·
. g1.•rn.·ral publi...:.
·

SCSChronicte Friday, ..,2,.1_, 3

, ate·
ooo-•·A11arcncss
Wcelt
a,, •• May "' $.S, will fcalUR
films workshops aimed
. ' bllni<rs attitudinal
bandlcappecl pel'Sons. Events
~ OD "Sexuality -

y," A...,_ t"'-'t the

..

ea.-

HALENBECK

t:'r 1~!.=~
1radua1cd tie!
cutrenl f

, m&Y•l!o au
a conllnen

•- i o n

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00

A.M.

Sul!ffla,1nea .

Senate elections
for ·next year are no~ open!

Sandwiches
Lasagna
I/NI Parmigiana
Manlcottl

FRI'! dorm. delivery

-.-....:a~:&

FOR FAST DELIVERY ....

. 252-9300

19 SO. 5th AYE.

Campaign ~lines
:.,
<..-..-'"l"'=-,,_1. All cand idates mu;t be members of .the Student Association,
'\vit!Hrrleast a 2.0 h.p.r. at the time that they file their petition .
2. All campaign material must comply with all existing
_regulations ' governing said materials for each specific area
.wt,ere po'sted.
·
3. NQt rporel han $25 tot~;Y be spent on or for any individual 's
campaign .
_.
_

•••New•••

- 4_ Petitions for candidacy MUST be returned to the Student
Senate Office (Room 222A_ Atwood Center) by Noon on we~~
. nesday, May 7, 1980.-

The New londoil Une

5. All campaigning will cease, and all campagin material removed
from public posting on-campus, not-later-than Midnight, May 7,
1980.
.
6. Failure to comply with the above may resulf in ; ullification of
election of the offending candidate.

by Windsor-Newton
oils, alcyds & water cololS

-

.

\

\\
New Une of ChartPak
Letters -

.·

. in ·red, blue, white & black /

for IIIClfl information stDp bJ Atwood 222A or ~II 25~3751
!

i

/

4 SCSCtwonicle F

,May 2, 1980
_Opinion Stal l Writers

Viewpoint

Kathy Berdan
CynthlaSeelhammer

Julle D. Haag
Laura Noll
Kevin Oklobzija
Yvonne K1 Innert

Communication must-in party problem
Who\ s to blame for the problems that emaoale- from- parties near campus? SCS student; ? The
university? The homeowners? The landlords?
While this w;s the crux of the meeting berw~n St. Cloud a~d university officials, homeowners from
the area and stude"nts, no concrete conclusions were reached. Numerous ideas were tossed aboul and the
officials presiding over the meeting were extremely recepti ve, but it is the type of problem for which there
are no concrete solutions.
·
Restrictions on the parks and quarries. a t.."ampus·of 12.000 slUdents, warm weather, the high pi-ice of
gasoline which prevents students from Iea,oing for the weekend as often and a myriad of other factors
~ome into play in this situation.
·

.
I

The ultimate responsibility lies with all those involved--all those mentioned earlier. ~ommuoication
plays a big part in satisfying the neeils of all these individuals. Tuesday's meeting was a step in the right
directi.on. Perhaps more meetings of this SQ[t can increase understanding betw~e community and th~
lm_rW-The two are not separate entities.
.
.
.
.

r-----------------------Ufe in :the Fast Lane

•

network or informers and undercover FBI agents 1ha1 had been infihra1ing the
campus for a long time.
.
., ' _
Most of this foformation was false or unsubs1antiated rumors, but the
governor was aware of the coming anempt to burn the ROTC building. The
building itself was an eyesore on campus, and ii was generally agreed among
studen1s, faculty and admins1ra1ion 1ha1 its destruction woul4 be ~o great loss,
~~~,;~~!~ r;~:rltd:;:~he schoo~ money to have ii burne~ rather than hiring a

·

·

by Tim S~ter

'111116..\

'\Alli -

Sa1urday, May 2, the National Guard was called in to occupy the university.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - ~t~!i~ep~n!e~:~~J~-~~a!!o;~~ee ::~n=si'r~~o~:i/~~~ a;t:sa~;is:~ti1~g
AllisonKrause.•. Jef/Miller..--. Bill.SChroed'er ... SandraScheuer...
_ an hour of inept attempts at setting it ablaze, the st udents were forced away by
Remeniber 1hesc names. If you care about this country, if you believe in the 1ear gas and bayonets. Once the building waS secured , the fire mysteriously
rights guaranteed us by our cons1i1u1ion to speak freely and di~sc~t fro.m lhe s1arted.
_
.
_
opinions of 1he majori1y, remember these names. Burn them in your mind .
Thal night many of the politically ac1ive and aware. students left campus,
Allison KrauM. Jeff Miller. Bill Schroeder. Sandra·Scheufr.
certain Ihat a 1.rap was being set and the scene would. grow vi0lciu . Later it was
'They· were college. students, like you and me. Allison Krause was an honors learned that President Nixon had called Governor 'Rhodes 1ha1 evening and
studeru. BiU Schroeder had an 'ROTC scholarship. They had simple hopes and demanded that Rhodes make a "goddamn good example of someone" at Kent
dreams. A college education was pan of their life. But their li.vcs were cruelly · State.

til~~~e~~f~~ ,

~sa::"u~~e:;~~ murd~ed by the National Guard occup~in! the campus or .

,-2

d!~~;gy:a:'s :~~e~i~~~~~~-~-way from the quiet_cam~us of ~C~ ut lhe
On April 30, 1970, President Richard ~ixon anrlounced the U.S. invasion of
Cambodia. a neutral eoun1ry adjoining waNorn Viernam .. This " incursion;" as
he called ii, widened an already unpopular war~
me1 wlTh a wave of
- pr01cs1s 1hroughou11hecoumry.
-,_-- ~
:
~
And Kent State, generally known for being rather apathe1ic when i1 came to
such 1hings. also eqn1ribu1ed i1s small commons, speaking against 1he war and
--r
~:yo~~~e1~a·t5 ·w~~~!1u~!~~QJahr~~~sw:~~ ~~~~~smo:u~ ~~",-~_ b~~~

r~~~~~u;; ~~n::·~~11~~!~1s gathered to pro1es1 ihe presence of the National
r:n~dtoidh~~~~,;n:h~lrls-~~~:lil!e~a~i~~~~ t~~~~~u~:~e ~~T~: ~:,ai~~m~e~~
that he would "babysit" Ihem.
..... Minutes later he changed his mind, ordering the s1uden1s to leave and fired tear
gas imo the crowd. They waded into 1he crowd , clubbing s1uden1s with their rifle ·
butts. When one young man covered his girlfriends body 10 sheild her, he was
slabbed in the back with a bayoiiet. ~ore people were s1abbed, dubbed , beaten
and forced in10 the dorms, where many were stranded for thC night .

university president was unperturbed; h~ ler1 campus for a .visit to Iowa 1hat
afternoon .
·
.
·
That Friday evening saw a confrontation between students and police 1own•
spcople of Kent in the downtown " saloon" area of the ci1y. The s1uden1s, 1ense
over 1hc Cambodian invasion, were a little tOQ rowdy for the local officials.
Policc.wCTC caJlcd in, and they swept through the area, closing down the bars and
forcing many peaceful students ou1 ~ h e stree1s.
•
Angered, lhe s1uOC'nts began smashing windows of business cs1ablishment s as

ho!:~:C.~! ~~h~t!~~~at~~fg~1~:~11~~ ~~7tuu;h ~h~l~i~~~h;:: :::~!sh~~c~i:;:
in Vietnam or Cambodia. The war was there.
Later testimQnY revealed that some of the guardsmen, 1heir appetite for blood
wened, made a pact that if 1here were another clash the nex1 day, they would fire
upon 1he kids with their rifles.
_
Monday , May .i, was an idyllic spring day. The sun was brigh1 and warm , and
students walked abou1 campus in short•sleeves and mini•skirt s. Some kids
ga1hered at the student-ullio"~make quick plans for a noontime rally on ihe
commons, ~ro1es1ing 1he invasion of th~ir campus. Word spread quickly, and

-~1: t:!:~~hc:~~~!~~~~~e~~~~~~~hts~ 1the ~:~~:~~r~~;~;n;I~~: s~~~~~~~~~~~~n~eo:ir~:~~~\~ek~up~~~e~ecided that no Such ralli~ , peaceful or

and their .. dcputies"••lownspeople wi1h badges and nightsticks-•forced lhe
As mos1 of lhe student s had 10 tfavcf"ihrough the commons _10 gel 10 th~
students back 1ttrough town 10 the campus.
classes, many--Sfopped and paused and listened 10 various s·peeches and sh·oui s of
'Ohio Go\lernor James Rhodes, a "law and order" candidate facing a primary pr~
n later 1es1imony, the guardsmen adm incd the s1udents were "peaceful, .
elcaion on May 5, Was appri~ of the-situa1ion. and given informa1ion by a
·
..P,ntlnued on .-0- 12
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Letters to the Editor

Repetition

mcnt review committee recom mcndation that 1h~ Chronicle and
other student media be made a part or
the Department of Mass Communications for ..funding and
budgeting, since this department
furnishes the advisers and much of the
editing equipment ror the media: oncthird each for the Cllro■icle, KVSC
and UTVS. (UTVS's adviser cuncntly
dOC':S this addi1ional cask on overload.)
The review committee consisting of
Neale Copple, Dean of the School or
Journalism at the Unive"rsity or
Nebraska, and Billy I. Ross, chairperson of the Department of Mass
Communications at Texas Tech
University, made this funding
rccommcnda1ion based on· their ex•
periencc with many similar accrediting

reviews they have done throughout 1hc
country and the fundin g patterns used
with their ow n excellent university ,
media.
In addition, CZopplc, who is well
•known for his background in mass
communications law, ques1ioned "the
procedure or selecting s1udcnt media
cdit,ors and assistant general managers
and submitting them to the student
government for possible review as a
dangerous practice ahd a prior
restraint. Prior restraint or censorship
is contrary to the First Amendment
which &Uarantccs a free press wi1hout
government prior approval to publish.
The recent decision by the Student
Sena1e also smacks of this ir a
· government can determine a
publication 's right to publish as this
.group appears to be doing.
A form ~t st_udent editor of mine
from Bemidji State University _(vintage

First of all, Chris' Bowers:~lt would
be enlightening to learn just what sort
of extensive. research you and your
colleague conducted in order to uncover thC blatant falsehoods your lctlcr
so abounds iJl. Did i1 ill'tt-olvc more
1han ingesting large quantities of liquor
and drugs and using the nearest crayon
10 sc ribble whate·vcr random
hallucina1ions found their way into
your muddled brain?
And Jamie Bowers, et-al: For some
mysterious reason you arc advocating
the n01ion,-possibly drug i8duccd--that
I am connected wi1h · the fic1ional
Brady family of 1hc popular _Brady
Bunch television series. Upon readi~g
lhis, I knew that i1 was much more
than a hunch Wai you may be fOur men
Jiving all 1og~ficr, yc1 you arc all alone

in your absurd allegations. Your other 10 watch lhis space: for further inclaims arc · not e'{en deserving or . my forma1ion regarding the dale. 1imc and
commen1 .
.
- place of conrron1ation.
.
Finally, Rob Bowers: If there were
I. for one, will be observing 1hc
• Whales April 30 ',pcrlormance al
-~ ::~~~of
~~nd~ Newman Center. and as many suborganized crime, do you think that you scqucm concerts as is necessary until I
would havC been· allowed to walk the can de1ermine jus1 what secn:t plans
streets of St. Cloud .for lhis long? The lhcy have in Slore for St. Cloud. One
very fact of your continued cxis1cncc last warning: Ir 1hc Bowers family
blows this lheory 10 shreds .
persist in their irresponsible spouting
I heartily accep1 your ch.illcnge 10 orr. they can expect 10 face 1he full
debate. Not only do I relish the op- impact of the law.
por1uni1y to humiliate to publicly,
destroying any amount of credibili1y
you may enjoy, bu1 I am anxiOus 10
discover whether the illi1era1e ramblings your le11crs to 1hc editor havC
· become famo~ (pr ex1cni;I as well to
.Your verbal speech. Readers are urged

unable 10 look beyond his oWn morbid
sense of humor as shown in his
'tastClcss "comic .. in the April 29
· edition of lhe Chronicle? Mr. Mier. (lo
you believe 1ha1 t~e families of 1he
courageous men who died would enjoy
your '.' humor?" 4 We feel your
dcpic1ion of t~c tragic jjl..c ·or the
hostag_cs· would-be rescuers ·was in no

Way a valid ·political statement or a
piece of humor, but merely a sad
jou.rnalis1ic erfon that should not have
passed lhe edi10rs's desk because of its p.s. For your next bit of "humor;•
extremely poot 1as1e.
may we suggest the assasinations of
Abraham Lincoln and John· R. Ken~
Tim Jindra n~y?
Chuck Schnrider
Ed f:,arwn

I . have one. The adminis1ration
should finally implement 1hc January,
_ 1979, mass communications depart-

Otar Editor:
•
It was George Santanna who said
that those who cannot remember the '
past arc condemned to repeat it.
h's t.oo bad that this is once again
tru~ With regard to funding student
media and specifically the Chronidt.
"Sc":atc denies Cllroa&ci} funding"
(April 29, p.l) points O!II that the
Cbn>11ide brings in much ITiore money_
through adver1ising than it spends, but
yet the Cllrowkle is unable to publish
_,,,.. more quality size newspapers because·
1hen aU organizations will want the'
same thing.
This advertising revenue funding has
come .!'P previo~ly in many other
Student Senates-Cllroaide: years and
no solution has yet been found.

Reply
Dnrt:dltor:
Somcth1ng fishy is going on.
Tha~ is 1he con~lusioiJ.- !Y" forced
10 arrive al after rpng the three
leuers a1tacking me-. in the April 2S
Chron~-all of which bore in
common the signature "Bowers.··
Nol only did all three lcuer-writcrs
· share the same .last namc--one of them,
of course. worked in collaboration
wilh 1hree cronies- bu! each seemed
in1ent on furthering the shaky career of
that controversial musicar group, 1hc
WhalCS, at the expense of my good
repu1ation. 001 to mention the truth.
I will ancmp1 10 address my
. detractors one by one.

Bad.Taste
DqirEdilor:
Is there humor in the deaths of eight
Americans? Apparenlly. Minrod E.
Mier Jr .• · Ill has nothing bcuer to
· satirize 1han this 1ragic event. Was he.

1970) who recently wocltcd roe the
Consumer Protection Agency in Ohio.
stopped in 1oday and noticed the
"Senate denies ~ addilioaal
funding" headline and rcmarted.
"No1hing changes, 10 yean later. the
same irra1ional argument goes on.••
One last comment and perlraps an
additional suggestion. Tbe editilla
facilities and time now spent by our
mass communication clepan.mcnt•s
three advisers is greatly needed in the
department, so we may lcxb additional classes 10 meet saadmt
demand . Perhaps 1hat is lbe ultimate
solution-al least for 1980.

Dr.R.J... - . . ~
llcpartant of

M-C.-•lmt-

1~:i'h :o r:;:r

--.:...

~~~~~~C~c~ng/sb~d;:r1c~!~h ~i~

Senator
~

l>Hr Ed~lo~:

·

es1ablished it is something which must
be followed. Part of 1he rcsponsibilily
of running a successful operation is
following a budge! .
According to 1hc editorial in the
previously mentioned issue, 1hc
Chronic:le 1hinks 1hat 1hc .Senate has
the power 10 budge! 1he news. Thal

•

i~~r::n~a~~;:~ucw:~~n~ht:i:lcu~
.. on April 24 and what appeared in the
April 29 issue. At the Sena1c meeting
we were informed •thal if additional
funding would be denied, the
Chronicle would con1inue publishing
eight p3ge cdilions until 1he end of the
year •. Now we have been 1old that 1hc
paf>cr will close up shop after only two

~ ember of 1hc SCS Student
Senate, I feel compelled to respond to
the Chronicle's· a11ack on lhe Senate
for acting with "stupidity" (a direct
quote from ,1he April 29 issue) on
t:hrpnkle's request for . additional
t~e a~it~r;":}
~~:-::i;7!)' \ ~ ~ : . : : :
funding .
·
~ ·;~~onn";I
I voted againsr the request and do newspaper shOuld have been aware of order to persuade President Graham to
exaclly how much room 1hcy had 10 uphold SAC's decision. I hope this is
~~~i~h_a11r :: h~~i:~~:Y
work wi1 h"31fdedi t accordingly.
___.not the case.·
.
There is ac leas1 one ~laring
The Ch~nkle is _trying 10 blame ffie
we would have had a s1rcam of groups

:;i:r~~~~

~:~

~! ~:

~~

~~

War

nce1 radioed thli President for instruc1io ns . Teddy replied. "fire , a
rounc.l over her bow and ir she dOCSn ' t
rc1rcat, SINK HER." Those orders
Dear t:dilor:
were carried ou1 and the Germans
On this--;;;orning's news (April 25), i1 knew 1ha1 the United Sta1 cS meant
.
was reported President Carter sent a business!
If .. Russian"' cit izens 'l'f?rc 1ak~n
1oken force or our troops to aucmpt a
rescue of hos1agcs. or course, 1he hostage. we can know fo r .~ure 1ha1 a
to ken force was beaten back and tfle very real threa1 would have been made
immcdia1clv and we .ilso know that 1he
News Service is sayi ng Caner lried.
Compare 1his 10 a irue story about threat WOULD have bt..-cn carried out.
Tcddv Romcvch would have bad our
our-lasl Prc~idcn1 of action:
One of the Kaiser's war ships was hosta~cs out of Iran mi 1l(c ,·crv firs!
·
steaming prC1:ariousl.Y 1oward the day: Or very ~0011 there after.
The fin,t Cllllclusion that we can
AmeriCan neet during World War I
(before the United Stales emercd the jump to is that ,1ur leader.. ha,·e no
war erron). The Commander of 1he bad;.bone but ~uch a Cl'•.lch1,ion is very
./4

wrong. Someihing else is happening!
From the Vie1nam War. our leaders
learned 1ha1 a"war must be pqpularizcd
because an unpo pular war could"divide
ihc people a nd possibly c.iuse
revolution at home. Our economy is
now sagging critically and we have
learned 1ha1 a war can bolster our
prcscm profil on an uptrend. Lives lost
in 1he war effon arc measured indollars and cem s" and lost lives can be
worth ma ny dollars .
What we have been (and are) witncssint: is an effort 10 make World War
111 a -popular war. Our governmcnl
ha .... M) for . ,uccceded into conning 1he
American people imo 1hinking 1ha11hi~
war wi)I b~ a ~ood one. It is your

Student Senate for !heir ~•a
mismanagement. Each of you understands lhe importance of careful
budge1ing. It is an importanl pan or
any money oper:ation. Following a
budget is important whelher running a
newspaper or any olher business.
I hope that 1his lcuer will shed some
ligh1 on the i~ ue and allow studcats, as
well as the Cllroaklt, 10 realize why aJ
least one senator voled the way he did.

-SI--

~

PolltlcolSdoate

. option to bel~ i1, bul !here is a lot..
more happening than what,Jhc news
service 1ells us.
My ncxl lellcr will deal wi1h lhc
reasons for 1he conspiracy 1ha1 is so
blatamly being unfolded. WhatCYcr
you do. DO NOT START A RIOT: 1"11

tell you why ne:11;t time . Instead, plan 10
do a lot of reading. If.you don"1 have
time 10 do a lot of reading, 1ake a speed
reading course.( We have a really
e~ccllent department on campus).
The proverbial " rug" has ~
pulled out rrom under 1hc ,American
people and ·you will need 10 read 10
learn how .
Ji• r,.,11

7
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Arts 6 Ente·rtainment

_Fetals present unique film experienc

· ·_

ts

revolving around the aesthe1ics of new
Brennan makes use of basic: slow
Slaff Writer
1echn ology and 1he Punk/ New Wave pan ni ng 10 tell stories and revea l
'
movemCn1, and 1he humor of some of unexpected visual jokes. Grady's dance
The Felals are alive and well in St. 1he more absurd cu ltural artifacts, such was recorded from an apa rtmen t
Cloud.
as in natable, hip-hugging plas1ic window where the camera came to rcsl
The Fctals arc a loose, informal exercise J:viefs.
af1er a droll pan across the apartment
conglomaatioo of SCS anists · and
Bo1h sec1ions o f the film deiail Feial filled wi1h bored, mesmerized Fe1als.
f ~ wilh sinilar concerns and behavior and concerns. In one scene , a
Other memorable scenes from ,the
altitudes about arr and life in general, Feral pany de1eriora1 es steadily from a film depic1 maniac exercises done by
aa:ording10Sco11 Brennan.
pisron-li ke exhibi1ion of The Pogo, a Fetals wearing inna1able shon s, and a
Brmaan is 1hc originator of the punk dance, into a convulsjve ren- look at a unique heati ng process for
group whidi was conceived 10 produce dition Or The Hamster, an even TV dinn ers.
.
groupperformanceandart. He is back punkier dance.
Brennan 's and the Fe1als' next
at SC'S after spending one quaner at
The Ham~1er is performed by rolling • project is a live and taped music
Film-ln-n.d-Cities.
around on. the noor •with that spastic l)Crformance amids1 a collection of
• ..ThcFetalsisnota specifi cgroupof de1ermina1ion peculiar 10 people who Brennan's drawings, paintings and
.people. It is a concept thar gives dance on 1he Ooor ,wearing bright ly photographs, with a showing of his
CODICIi to a whole range of ideas, colored rhick plastic sunglasses.
Fetals films added fof good measure.
projects and performances," Brennan ·
In another scene, former SCS an
The performance and show is titled
student- Barry Grady-.gleeful ty-pranccs To Be ~unced ~nd wil!_ be C(?n.
~Y-- •S la1es1 film. The Fetals in,
down a ciry st reet like a New Wave dueled in 1he Student Gallery in !he
Ln•s Go H,ne A Bttr' and 'Do The Fred Astaire. He spo1s an unsuspecting basement of Kiehlc Visual Ari s Cenrer
Hllll&Jllr• was screened lo an ap- pedes1rian and bounces afrer him. The on rhe evening of May 14. The perpreciah\'e audience of about 50 people camera angle does nor revea l the forma nce is free ·and open · 10 1he
the evening of April 23 in Kiehle Visual inevitable confronta1ion--1hc timing is public. ·
·
Art Center Auditorium.
excellen1-:and the viewer is left to
The 61m is a ~ . 1wis1ed vision walloW int:uriosity.
'·

llyllanyJo•nson

~

--

n.band Chameteon will play In Stew•rt H•II Audllorium Monday night. It 11 frN • ~

open to SCS 1tuct.nt1:

.

Union-Gallery hosts phot~gram show
by Barry Johnson
StartWriler
One of th e simples1
photographic 1ec hniques is
used 10 crca1e a unique irtterior
design curreni ly on display in
1he Union Gailcry, downstairs
-i n KiehlC Visual Art s Center.
In her Bachelor of Fi ne An s
show , Barbara Melby, 24, uses
pholograms, pic1ures- created
by exposing pho1ographk
paper covered with a nv
number o f obJC'\.:t s to 11g:t1 I.
The rcsuh is black and while
ou1fi11~ of an objcc1, or

shades of grey if 1hc obJec1 is
1ranslucen1 .
The _photogrnms have been
used as material for an interior
'" . design, MeJby has sewn I hem
1ogc1 hcr and added a · fine
whi1 e lace 10 create cuna ins, a
rug, a 1ablcclo1h and pillows
and 10 upholster a chair.
" I felt photogra1m were
boring · by, th(msclvcs. so I
u11cd 1hem as a media 10 be
combined wi1h other an ,"
. Melby said .
Most of the ph o1ogranh
•wer e !lewn I oge l her by .
machi.Mt-, bu1 some of I he

pill ows were sewn by-hand.
Melby ha11 included severa l
of her pai nt ings in 1he show .
They arc brigh1 "''aler colors,
some of which arc done on rice
paper.
Two of 1he pai1l1ings were
done OJI various .~lu.·e1 s oT
pape r wh ich we re 11 ew n
toge1 hcr 10 form 1he fini shed
pieces.
Melby ' :.
"Pho10
ln 1eriOr:./ Painting:.·· !<>how will
remain in the Union Gaiter>·
un1il Ma y (,.

An an sltow feat\lfflll- wai«<olon-t,y '
Rick Mlnel,udt opciled lul ..... .ill
Alwoad Qalleo,. Loaii'ae-Hd ,rilf1"'°""1 May 23; The I!""-' ,.._
1rodi1i~aal waiercolor pliinddp al
landscapes and old barns,~ to
the aniH. Miltelstadt. has II 111111er•s

d..,.. In studio an fron, SCS and • 1Caehes

an •• itosemoi11 ~ior•!lisfi

~•~•- ,\n cxhll>il of basketry anct·
weaving by Mary"Miuestadl will be on

display for lhe sam~ rim~ in 1h~ Atwood Ballroo~ display cases.

.
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Base ba II team ·splits twin bill with Gophers
b~· ~t'\'in O.klobzija
Sports •.dllor .
MINNEAPOLI S . . After
dropping. the firsl game ~~.
the SCS baseball 1cam
rcbpundcd in the scrnnd !.!ame
and defeated 1he Univers~v of
t\fo111eso1a 6-110.g.lin a split in
Wednesday"s non-conrerencc
Citoublcheader here at Siebert
Fieki.
·
Strong pitching by Greg
Ber.Jing. Gregg Pederson and
Joe Sybrant i:arried 1he
Huskies to the \'ictory, 1heir
16th of 1hc season against nine
losses and a tie.
·
"It's nice 10 .i;i,mc away
from here with a Split.'' Coach
Denny Lorsung said. " Neither
of us (Minnesota or SCS)
c0uld go all out 1oday bc\:ause

we ha ve our conference l.. 1wckcd in 1,, 0 o f 1he run~
'-Ca~on, to worry about.
with hi.-. second doubk llf 1he
.. 8111 it'!'> nice 10 play a tea m g.:un1.•.
as good as 1hcy a rc:· he
Ber ling Marted and worked
added . " \Vhc1hcr we fai:ed 1wo innings . Pederson pit1.:hcd
their be:.1 pi1d1ers or nm . it"s 1he 1hird and founh to pid up
still an accomplishmcn1 to the win before S)'bran1
beat a 1eam of 1hi!'>cali bcr ... ,
fini shed up and earned 1hc
The Huskr'CS 100k a 1-0 lead sa\'e.
in the 1hird innilli when Jeff
In ·1hc 11rst game, SCS
&·hlink led off with a double -grabbed a ~-1 lead in the 1hird
and ~orcd on Pal.ii Thielc:n·!'i inning. The l1rs1 run came
double 10 cemerficld.
home on Bob Hegman 's
SCS added another run in
·

lhc

fourih

as

Darrell

}~fi'z~.'~~~~i~~~J~~ei;~~~:
\\•i1h a walk .
.
In the sh:lh · inning. the
Huskies put 1he game ou1 of
reach wi1h four runs. two of
which were unearned · o(f
relie,•fr Jim Jetland . Schlink

I

,ac rifh:e ny to deep cemcrfk ld
tic fore
Ji1n
Ei.-.enreich
followed wi1h his ,ix1h home
run llf the season.
towering
bla,1 to right centerrield.
Bui 1he Gophers bouncetl
back . mo,·ing back into 1he
lead in 1hc founh inning wi1h
four runs off relie\'cr Da"e
Neubauer .
Mike Meyer 100k on: r bul
ga,·e up· three runs
in 1hc
fifth and one in 1hc sixth and

Minnesota had i1s 23rd vic1ory
of thi:' seaslm . .
Today. 1hc Huskies open an
imponant final weekend of
Nun hem
Interco llegiate
Conrercnce pla)' on 1he road
wi1h a doubleheader a1
Moorhead Staie Uni"ersi1 y.
SCS is iA a 1hrec-way 1ie for
rirs1 pla,e in 1hc NIC wi1h
Mankato Stale Uni\'crsity and
Winona S1ate Unh·ersity. All
ha\'C l).J conference marks.

Sports

Trackmen massacre
St. ·John '_s, 124-35
·b,· Jlm JS~cn ·

~~s

s1arrw,11u

before the sian of the 3,000-meier steeplechase
Tuesday, Bob Wa:dax . 1he SCS track coach. casually slood in
1he middle of the track directing his discus men ..
Durio~ most of the mee1 against S1 . John's Universi1y,
Waxlax was seen doing 1hing.s other than wa1ching·1he a1.:1ion. h
was. af1cr all. a low pressure meet in which SCS placed lirst in
all bm three C\'Cnl!. and won l:?-l-35 .
.
.
"It was a relaxing mec1 ," W.l?(lax said. ·.. 11Qa's- ple~ed with
1he way things iurned ou1 . I wish wi: could ha"e had beuer
compc1ition , because 1he g,uys were rt"ally pushing cachOlher and
more good runners would have made for beuer limes."
The only evc·nt !'i in \,•hich 1he Huskies.did 001 pla1..-e first were
1he Discus and the IOOand 200-milu dashes.
The SCS weightnfen. Ron Kaczor, Layne Kelley "and Dave
Dirkes swept tffe lirsr event of the afternoon . 1he shot . put :
Kac1.0r. a senior from Bigfork. fini shed lirs1 ~ith ~ put or 49-3 ..
·t,,:elley \fas second with a IO!'isof ,4l).J and Dirkes 1hird a1 46-~ •
SCS Sophorifore. Rod Denzine won thC 10.000-meier run with .
a 1ime of 3:?:45.
In the four by 100-mcter relay. ii was the team ·o~ Mike
Herman . Randy Schulz. Dan Neubauer and Scot1 larso('I 1akin"g
first in :4-l. 13 .
.
.
. .
~hulz. who doubles as a defensi\·e bai.k for the SCS foo1ball
~~~c0~~~;_j;~ inj ury~1 0 win ~he 110-m~
high hurdles

!:~~;

·

;....

As 1hC only part'i-;ipant iri 1hc high jump e,•ent. Gordon Flam.
won wi1h a lcao of si,"I: fe~ I.
Qnc performance wtiich : ·ed excft"ement · alTlong 1he
!'> J)CCtators was 1ha1 of Seo
rg 111 1hC 1.500-meter run . Erg.en
100k (irSI wi1 h a time of J:SS.7, bu1 during his las1 200 meters.
the crowd star1ed cheering loudl r.
' "He jus1exci101he crowd ." Waxla.x said . "'he is a dynamic
runner.·· The main worry (pr Er~cn now \Va_,'.(lax said is whether
he will make the nai io nals in 1hc l.~00 or 1hc s1eeplechase. •
"The stecpltxhasc i!. \lllC o f his t,c11er chances of gelling into
the nationals."' Waxlax said . "He is about seven seconds off in ·scs•s Rancry'Sc:huri uns
a hurdle In tf,e 110.meter hlgh,hurdle a,v•nl, wttk:h M
1n·1s:37. 11111:•
qualifying for 1he 1.~00 meters .:·
·
\
LHda~CMfl)tlnl1hed~
-=
.
· sta11p11o1o..,,.,...._ .

°"'

SCS~ophomore participat~ in Boston Maratho·n
by Kevin Oklobzlj1
,_,..,--- Sports Editor .

~

For a 1ime. Kim Ritsehe reh like
calling it quit s and dropping out·of the
~~:~~r~~h: ; phomore had come to
far to give up: 1he long hours of
prepara1ioh. 1he 1ra\'el expenses , the
O\'erpowing desire 10 finish 1his .
historical race kepi her running.
· "I was prett y tired half\\ay 1hrough
bul I jus.1 1old myself there was no
quilling, no mailer what," RitSChe
said . " fini shing. rhe mara1hon was
wha1 I wanl~d 1o-do. ·•
The 1hough1 of running in 1he
pr'estigious 26--mile Bos1on l'-farathon
a ppt.-aled 10 Rit sc he for a whil e and she
finally made her d~i~iOJl to run las,
year.
.. I don"•L lr now why I wuruc~ to
('Iller. I gu~:.:. I ju~• deddl.'d I wou ld
lik1.' ltJ be a pan of i1: · , he ,aid. "~1ly
~ fricnJ<, were really ~urprbed "h~n I

~. told. them bu1 I think my paren1s were ma rathon last summer and qualified
more excited abou1 it 1han I was. for the Bos1on one so I 1hough1 I
probably because-they did ha"e 10 do wou ld give-ii a-ttr."
·
1~e running .·· ·
A qualifying lime of 3-hours and 20-ln preparing for 1he race, Ri1 sche, a minu1es is needed to take pan in 1he·
graduate .or Si. Cloud Apollo High Bos1o n Mara1hori ." AndJhal is abou1
School, spcn1 several-hours running __,.. how long 11 100k Ri1 sche to finish ~·•Not man)' people like 10 rtm long grueling rai:e.
dis1ances.:: she said. "You ha\'e 10
" They didn ' 1 ha\'e exact limes but I
spend a couple hours a day and have 10 guess 1hal ·s aboui how long ii took me
get used to Tunlling around 15 miles a 10 finish ," Ritsche sa id . " There were
day.
..J
•
abou1 500 womCn in 1he race and I
· •1 gucs.s I saarled running abou1 fi ve ·guess I fini shed in 1he upper oneYears ago, .. the S1 . Cloud na1ive said. third ."
"I sraned running relan in hi~h school
Now tha1 Ri1 sche has completed her
track as a sophomore and by my -;enior rirs1 Bos1on Ma"ra1hon. it may be · a
•: year wa~ running in cross countr)' and while before s he 1ran ls 10
in the distance e\'ellls in track.··
~
Massechuseues for 1hc evenr again .
While many of ·1he part icipants in . "Once rs enO\,igh for a while," she
1he Boston Mara1hon ,,ere rcyulars. said. " I would like 10 keep running in
and many ' other~ wci-c cxpcriehced marathons bu1 i1 · would 2e1. son of
mara1hon en1ra1m. Ri1~, he
a cxpc~~ivc running in B051on l!,·ery
nl"w,omcr.
year
"Thi\ wa, onl y the , c1.·1mt.l maralhl,n
1·c.1 run in ."" .\ he \3ill. ".I ran in a

w~"

Kim Rltsche
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Memory of Kent State shootings remains fo1
by Mike Ltonard
S11rrwn1l r
The shoo1ing site a1 Kem State will
never be declared a historic landmark ,
but the memories remain for Kevin
Hlueh, a SGS art ins1ruc1or.
Hluch recalled 1he events from his
days as a Ke nt State s1udent and froni
that May day in 1970 when ami -war
demonstrators were shot by the Ohio
National Guard--killing four studem s
and wounding nine oth'ers.
The weekend before the confron1ation between studcm s and
auardsmen was one of chaos, then
cafm, according to Hluch .
.. Friday nigh! the down town area
was trashed, " Hluch said . There was a
group of people who left 1he 101..-al bar,
and.disturbcd'the area .
The followi ng nigh1 , 1he campu)
ROTC building was burned . .. , was at
a film festival located on campus and
could sec the names nickering a&3ins1

1hc wall of 1hc uni ver)ily a udi1 orium, "
Hlm:h \aid . The na1ioiial gua rd wa~
i:a llcd 10 1hc \:a mpu ) by that time, he
said .
-- .
The wooden .s1ructurc wa) built as
temporary hou sing for the ROTC
office and was not a grea1 loss , Hluch
said .
Every1 hing was ,.1 calm Sunday
through_ Mo nday. " It was kind of
s1r3nge to dri ve down the sircet and s«
an armed personnel cai-rier parked
right in 1hc middle," Hluch said .
Anti-war protesters staged a
demo nstra1ion Monday ·morning. ' ' It
w~ a peaceful demonstra1ion µmil the
gUards decided 10 move it ou1 and
break up 1he demonstrators," Hluch
said. There w~s only a small core of
people 1)1a1 were really demonstrating
and ben1 on-making a s1a1emcnt. The
rest were innocent bys1andcrs, he said .
" I went ro a class near the time of
th.c shooting and no· one was 1here.
Everyone .~as out on 1hc com._rcions.

feared fo r 1heir li \·es and tha t's why
Thai ·s how a\:ti\'cly involved I wa) in
they shot. but I don ' t believe that .
a ny kind of pro1cs1," Hluch )aid . " I
Most of 1he students were just \:asual
went out to sec wha1 was going on and
o
1ha1's when it happened ."
' b)Crvers. "
There was no1 a s1rong ami -war
It was peaceful until the gua rdsmen
movemem at Kent Staie. according 10
marched up 1he hill, according 10
Hluch
. "Approximately 20,000
Hluch . "That ') when the pro1cs1ers
31udcn1s were en rolled at 1he university
!>tarted 1hrowing rock) .·•
at the time and only about 100 of 1hose
TI1c shoot ing began when the
actually demonstrated s1rongly against
guardsmen 1urned a round to face the
the war.'' he .5aid.
·
studem s in the pa rking 101. " It did 1101
Kent State ranked right up there with
las1 very long and sounded like fire
01her campuses in terms of apa1hy
"rackers going off, " Hluch said.
among its students, Hluch said . "h 's
Campus w& cleared afler the ini1ial
so ironic that something like this would
\'Olly of sho1 s because of da ngerous
ha Ve happened."
circums1ances, according 1o Hluch.
A lot of frustratio n led 10 1he Kent
' 'There were a 101 of people who were
State in(.-ident , Hluch said . The
near pank and a lot of crying . It was a
st udent s were fru s1ra1ed as a result of
really tense scene.
1he Vietnam War and th~ guards were
" I don ' t 1hink tha1 there has been
also frustrated . They had been on duty
any reaso n (given) for the firing except
for some time bet.-ause of a truckers·
that the s1uden1s were throwing roc ks
s1rike and lhcy claimed to have been
and they apparently - came in 100
o ver tired, Hlu\:h satd . " They had l'O
close, " Hlu\:hsaid .
deal_ Jfith vio lence on a number of s:.
" Talk ~ 1ha1 ·•he guard_smen

Commemoration of
10-year;.anniversar}
by Mike Ltonard ·
SlafrWriler
E(forts to commemorate the
JO-year anniversary o f the
deaths of six student anti-war
protes1ers at Kent afld 'Jackson
S1ate Uili versi1 ies are being
made by a group of SCS
student s.
The group call s it self
" S1illcd Flo wers" and consists
o f a bout 1en, peo ple. Richard
Fi~ hcr, SCS graduate and
act ive member of the gro up,
was on the SCS campus during
the May, 1970 shoo1ings.
. "I' ve made an effort at least
once a year 10 make sure 1ha1
people remember Kent and
Jackson State," Fischer said .

It has been 10 years since 11
shooting deaths of four Ke1
S1a1e s1uden1s and 1wo blac
Jack son Stale student
Fischer said .
" When the evem at Ke1
S1a1e oc.."Curred , the Who
nation went into mourning,
Fischer said . "A large numb!
of universi1ics a nd colleg1
shut down and many co1
duc1 e d
commemorati v
servkes.
_
When th/: students we1
killed at Jackson S1a1e !Oda)
after Kent State.. many of· 11l
same · schools· ignored it, . a•
\:ording ,.o Fischer. " I ~-an
remember anyone who talke
about it on campus." Fisc hc
said .

~am pus·reaction· to shoot1ngs
-- time of cDnce
-----.

,

byMJk<L<oa""'
~ffWriter
ini:~~-,~~~c~::~t~r:::~e ~.·hco 5a0 r0c511a3k1cin

.~
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Guy Lcvilain, SCS foreign language instructor. said .
Lcvilain is referring to May .a, 1970 when O hio
National Guardsmen fired shots at a group o f rockthrowing, an1 i-war dcmons1ra1ors at Kent S1ate
Uni versilY••killing four students and wounding nine
others and J ackson Slate Universi1y where two black
students were killed 10 days later , in a similar incid ent.
Te,n years after the sh~ting. fac.uhy and siud~nts
who .were at SCS at lhe 11me. can s1111 recall the effect
1ha111 had on the campus and t~emsel~C9\
. .
_
An undergradua1e a1 1he 11me, Richard Fischer
recal.1s the event s that 100k place on campu) a fte r
heann~ the news orkem Sta te. Rumo rs had been
sprea~wig la1e . Monday af1 ernoon a bout the
shooung, accordmg 10 Fischer.
By Tuesday mo rni ng e\'eryone had·heard a bo u1 it .,
" Things were goi ng relat~vely ~o rmal Tuesday except
1hat 1here was a 101 o f d1 scu)s1o n 1ha1 clas)(.":. woul d

be shu1 down , '' Fischer said .
Studcm s then marched back to campus, stopping
h
S1cwart Hall, ho using man of11ie administra1ion
at 1he DeSoto Bndge and agam iymg up iraffk for
S
~ffices a1 1he time, w~s _,he m~_ting .~lace for many
abou t an ho ur and a half. "Several truck drivers
~o nc~ned . peopl~, . Fisc her said .
There was a
s1a1ed that they would move the prot esiers out one
l:0n11~6a ~onversat1on bo1h pro and con a~lU..J,he
way or another," Fischer said ~
n
war rnd V1cKtnam5 an~ow people were going 10
A major in\:idem Ol'i:ur-rcd when one siudent iook -,-,
rcspon 10 em tatc.
.
.
the handgun off a police offi.
.. 1 .
Studen1 ~
1old 1ha1 classes woukt mce1 bu1 they
resolved and ihe MUdems wen~er: : 1 S9_meho~ go l ·d
~ou ld _b e allowed 10 use a skip d~y if the~ wanted..
resumed thei,-activiiies, " Fische::~ .10 \.aampus a nd
I;
Ir a s1udcnt wamcd to present mforma11on about
Students ror ,he lirs• ti
. . ~
'A
I d 1
Kent State or abou1 the wa r 1he)' were often a llowed • belongi ng 10 a disciplined \...- m~ 1~ 1 ie lhnll or - 1
10 take over classrooms," Fischer said . - .
results, Bill ~an
SCS r rg~mzation ihal produced
~
A spcc,.;h gi ven in from of S1ewart Hall by Myron
said .
gen ,
ore1gn langul!ge mst ruc1or
s.
-~nderson . SCS philosophy instructor. inodified 1he
" We don't e,c riei .
·
..
1
) ltuatio~. '' I wanted 10 convey 1hat violence wo uld
said . "That
rid:
.l:e t~at anymore , . Langen
Cl
a.ch1 e\'e the ends," A,nderson said . " I di scovered
ihe last fi \'e pcears ;a~ mul:h mo re emotional than
w
1ha1 ~H'-·as ~call.Y ea.sy 10 ge1 people worked up and
mitmcnt !I anl stood ~ ~ been. P~o ple . made c~mg•
1ha1 m \:ena111 circumsia nccs a n o rai o r \:Ould do a lot actio .
.
} illem . _Su!lple :ind dccen1
of d a mage if he wa med to. f o rtunaiel y ,here wa) tlo
they : :~::~eufif \ ~:eat.dca_l ~f !l~t.1~fac!1on because'
r~
11 ~ umcs . . he added .
o ne on campus who want ed 1o exploit 1hc siiuation...
" Thi?re wa) p
·0
a,
Thur)day about 15,<X>O student s ma rched fro m the a m
•d ~ genera lccll.ng. o r d1)~a}' a nd ) hock
ih
\:am pu!> to dowmown St. Clo ud, a ro und ihe fede ral
) ~U e~ts a~d •he a n nude .wa.s 1ha1 . '"Hey. if
d
111
Buildi ng maki ng !>j)C\.'\'.ho a nd tyi n~ up 1raflil· on St . . ar/1 aki ~
lo ~\ for, pro 1~1.•.~g ~ n cam~us
Germain . accord ing to Fischer .
i.'I proba:iy absu: ~: ;~1~:1: i"udJ~n-ts F~;"'t~~S:~dh::~;

"'? '

;":1

/!~~

l~~;~r\.
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~r SCS art instructor
occasions and were fed up with i1. ··
Campus was shu1 down for the rei.t
o r 1he spring quarter which wou ld have
las1ed until about mid-June, Hluch
said. " We firi'i shed our classes at
fac ulty homes 10 receive o ur crcdi1 . ••
A gra nd j ury invcstiga1ion was made
10 inquire· irlto 1he violat io n or dvil
righ1s of 1be students killed. There
were event ual financi a l sett lements.
Afler some 1ime away from Kem
Stai e, Hluch returned to fini sh' his
dcgrtt. The enrollment, a1 Kem Stale
was low for a while, accordi ng 10
Hluch. "The university had auainc-d a
pre11y bad stigma and nobody wamed
to send their kids to a sd100I where
four student s wefe blown away, " he
said .
The universi ty hired an advertising
firm to help revamp their image and
1he e nrollment has increased steadily
sim.-e then, Hluch said.
Controversy COr\linued at Kem S1a1e
when the construction of a S6 million ...

..

gymnasiu m was proposed for 1he hill
where 1he shoot ing 100};- place. The
g)'mn asiu m, now nearly completed .
fore.tailed ancmpts to ha\'C the site
dcdared a national his1orii: fanatnark .
The " 1em d1y people," thoi.c in
opposition 10 the construc1ion, i:ampcd
out on the ground where the foundation was laycd in a n a1tcmp1 10 slop
further construction, Hl uch said.
Many or these J)Cople were a"rrcsted for
trespassing and a 2O-foot · chain link
fence was put up 10 prevent an)' further
demon.stra1ions.
·
"I heard that 1here will be a can•
dlelight vigi l a t Kent S1ate commemorati ng ~lhc cvem," Hluch said.
" But for the most pan , the universi ty
tries 10 do alt much a.s possible 10
minimize theeve·m."

/ "~ .

f . Kent, Jackson set ;
y of stude~t slayifigs
the
~ent

lack
lllS,

~en1
0ole
rg,''
tbo-
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:onive
1ere
lays
the

ac•
m't
ked

:her

" I did not want it

10

~:~ct~:~~ wi~~s~~~r

go by

Pnolo t,y WIII.IC4' E r ~. 1973 SCS 11•aclual•

About 4,000 stuct.nts gathered ln. front of Sti Cloud's F.cler•I Bulldlng In 1970 to
protut the draft, the Invasion of C.mbodl1 •nd the Kent State shootings.

arc in 1he process o f ge11ing

s3!a\~~

••
ih~~~~:~ -;~;:~,~hir ;~~le
" T hese things work )land in who are concerned about 1he
hand. S1ude111s are geui ng effects of Kent and Jackson to
shot by .people on campus who co'me 10 silenHy ri:ncc1 upon ·
shou ldn't have been there.··
what happened, ".Fischer said .
One of the gro up's major
Armbands
will
be
goals is to let studem s know dis1ribu1cd today a1 the At•
that as students, they have a wood Carousel .ind during 1he
special place in history due to ceremony Monday . Music a nd
1he evcn1s a1 the tWQ poetry g,nera1ed from the
univerSi tics, Fischer said.
_ deaths of 1hc six student s will
Th e
commemoration bepresent cdMdlfttay.
ccrempny has becrf planned
A si milar ceremony is bejng .
for Monday from ab<wt 8 10 planned for May 1.; 10
9:30 a.m . It will be conduc~memorate the events o f
by the 1hree nagpolcs in fr
'son Staie.
of Stewart Hall .
"We wOuld like to have 1he
nags lowered 10 ha lf mast a nd

~r:n, protests

-----

GuylnU•in

had the fear but when they s1af1cd shoo1ing at Kent
St Q.1£. i1 really hit h o ~
.
Ouring 1he week·. a group o r st udents dressed m
national g ~ orms staned shooti.!)J,RCOple with
mock guns. People were falling down al l over addi ng
10 the dramatic' efrect that it crca1ed , Fischer said .
.. People wam to ~ury the idea 1ha1 the gover~ mcm
did anything wrong at Kem and Jackson. accordmg 10
Fischer. But the fact the l he guardsmen had l!)adcd
weapons on campus, that someone gave them the
orders 10 shoot and 1hey shot cannot be forgouen. he
said.
Levilain believes 1ha1 there is a conscious effort to
comple1ely obihcra tc tha1 memory of Ken1 State as
well as hide the Vietnam war from the new
genera 1ion.
"
.
" I feel 1ha1 Ke111 and Jacki.oil S1a1e i.hould be
remembered 1101 o nl y for the i.a ke or nosia lgia but in
an a11cmp1 to ed ucate the young Amcricam who a1
1hc lime - 1ha1 1hing., happened were only small
·chi ldren .· ·

.--
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NOW OPEN
• 0

............ _ _ _ Our _ _

~D~

...... In • contfort.Me and oonffdlntlal Nttlng. call
Ill .,.Midwest If ,OU . . . . a problem~. (812)
......,,.
826 South 81h Su.t. Sulto902
Mlnn.,.,11,. Mir.-to 5640'

20 pocket billiard .tMJ/es
"Finest tables in town"

Lirpor license

Good food

Big g;me room

"Br~akawaP Beer Bust..
-'.f ap Beer .Special
4- 8 p.m. daily
·Open 7 days a week ·
,-....

urvs

Hon~aiia Positiom Open
1980-81
Pro,n,m-Dinctor

*

,,__~_
.

PaWic Relafiou
~

\.

'Dimtor°7' .

A4minufratirle Sec,,tm:,

NaProda«r

CCllllad
Patti llalrer
253-002

Halt a block'SOUth past T n' T

253~ 1207·.

•e1ec~ions for next year's .
·student Senate .
are no~ open!
I. All. candidates must be member of the Student Association, wi1h a1
least a 2.0 h.p.r. a\ the time thal they file their pe1ition_. ·
2.- AU- campaign material must complv with all existing regulations
governing said materials for each specific area where posted.
·
.
,
.

___.,...

· · 3. Not more than $25 total may be spent on or for any individual's
cam_Biign.

"\

We're
bu■tin
prices
on ·

4 . Petitions for ctii\didacy MUST be re,urned to the Student Senate
Office (Mofu 222A Atwood Center, by .aon.on Wednesday, May 7,
1980.
.
-r .

5. All campaigning will c~se, and all camp,,-gin material.removed from
. public p0S1ing on-campus, no1-later-1h·an Midnighl, May 7, 1980.
6. Failure to comply with.the above may resuh in nullificati~n of election
of the offending candida•~-

Make your U~i_
versity · .
work fo~ you ... Get involved/ .

. .

.
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Solar energy shines Saturday through 'Sun-Day'
Sunshine Saturday should energy fair. and 1hen ma ke the consu hant , a nd Rep . J a mes protest marc hes fo r !.afe a nd 10 ma ke people more aware o f
increase participati on in Sun- plans, said Mike Carson, one Pehl.er discussing energy a nd clean ene rgy. The fir st begins solar energy as an altern ati Vc
Day:
.
·
of the fa ir coordin.nors. Last legisla1ion in Minneso1a.
a1 I :30 p.m . and 1ravels to to coal and oil," he added .
Sun-Day 1980 is the third year Sun-Q.ay was pari of Sun
Jugglers, musicia ns a nd Congressman Richard Nolan' s We' re antici pating a good
annual solar energy fa ir Weck and was conducted on face pain1ers will enterta in 1he o ffice , a nd the secorid, turnout because it is a
conducted in S1. Cloud . It was the Campus mall.
crowd between lec1un:s in a n beginning at 5:30 ' p .m., will shopping day and we' ve
proclaimed a national day by
Events begin at 10 a .m. a ttempt to create a carni val 1ravef to Lake George a nd • prOvided very good eriCongress in 1978.
Saturday ori' the Germain Mall type atmosphere, CarSon said. around the campus area, tc nainment.
But it's up to the local and continue through :5 p.m .. Exhibits from area businCsses · according 10 Carson .
Sun-Day is sponsored by
people who ·have an interest in Speakers will be featured and organiza1ions w.ill_ be
Everyone participating in Soft Energy Alternatives and
energy alternatives to decide hourly and inClude John displayed throughout the day.
the fair has volunteered his 1hc Cattail Alliance.
w~ether St. Cloud will have an,. Weaver, an area builder and
·
There will also be two time, Carson said . "Vje hope

.SCS presiden~ participates in Washington program
by

K■ lhy

planning during his months in · programs.
Washington, he said. ••t worked in.an
At this 1imc, the House or
office 1ha1 will be pan of the new Representa ti ves has passed 1he acls ,
Department or Educa1ion , when it is but they arc still being studied by the
born May 7. " Graham said .
Senate, Graham said .
·
Involvement in this department
Gr.aham was also involved in a
during the transition process was both review of science education. This was
.in1eresting and educational, Graham ordered by President Carter, he said,
added.
10 see if 1he supply or scientists coming
The office reported 10 1he new up in the United Slates will be sufSecretary of Education Hufstedler, fici Cnt.
Working in an environmcn1 1hat
r~~~~~h~;:;i stua;Y~if-lh3! deal1 with higher educa1R!>w, Graham
reau1horization or the Higher feel s that SCS is known. but obviously
Education Acts.
is not as prominent as others.
"(;ongrcss has 10 redraft and repass ' 'Minnesota education generally has a
the Higher Education Ac1s every good rcpu1ation in Washington," he
couple of years, ·• he said . The acts deal concluded.
with things from financial aids
p_rograms to international study

Berdan

ministrators to Washing1on 10 w6rk
and federal administrators out 10 the
campuses is the purpose behind the
Wha1 are all thO"Se offi~ials tn new program ; according 10 Graham .
Washington doing anywa)''?
"The objec1 is 10 get both sets of
This questio~ often runs rampant administra1ors 10 see how the other
through the minds of the American work s," he added.
public, bu1 al leas1 one individual has
Graham was among six collegc-- and
had a first hand look..
university administrators from across
SCS Prcsiden1 Charles Graham the United States chosen for the
recently rcrnrncd from a three-month program.
. s1ay in the tmtion's capi1ol. Graham ·
SCS is uniquc ,within 'this program as
p~rt.icipated in a · ne~ V~~.~ Ad· a Washington admini~ua1or wiff come
IJllnJStrators Program. ~
to St . Cloud next week. for a three•
The new program was established by month stay, Graham said . The
1he American Council on Educa1ion . remaining visiting federal ad•
"The council is a blanke1 organization ministrators are not going 10 1he same
tha1 represents higher education in colleges that the admini s1rators came
from .
·
Washington ,•· Graham said_.
Graham was involved in educatibnal
Bringing sc1l1or campus ad -

f:clilor
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- RVsc's Spri•ng _

K71EM~

lOl'IIOIE<;f M ~ N,;, 1!E NEWBORN

·Fever ·Celebration·!

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR

CEPTIONAL CHILDREN
PRESENTS

EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDRENS WEEK

Dance to the m·usic of

Airtight ·

''CHILDREN OF THE 80's"

day, May 6, 8 p.m.
_
The Red Carpet

· 'Tickets Sh

Sun. May4Lake George: carnival nOon-3:30 p.m., special
evehts.1•3 p.m ., music and food all afternoon .

are available

MQndJ_y.May 5

urrrJ=Bstlval: educational films noon-6 p,m.,
entertainment films 7:30·- "The Point" and
" An Infinite Tenderness," Atwood Little
Theatre. Spon-ed by UPB.
.

·froin either KV.SC staff members-··
·or at the door.
Over $1,000 worth of prizes

· _.

.._

Tuesclay May 6
Atwood Penny Room: J . Moening, United
Cerebral Palsy Association, ~ .m., Benny
Anderson , " Attitudes toward the han,-.

dicapped,'.' 7:30 p.m'.

·

Wednesday May 7

(irand Prize: $600 speaker
system from Teanf Electronics

Herbert Itasca Room : Outreach panel ,
mentally retarded adults from group home in
Minneapolis, 7 R..m .
·
Thursday May 8
Watab Sauk Room : John Hafner, Epilepsy
League, 7 p.m ., ·John Dumont, Courage .

·KVSC--First on your FM dial
·
for 13 years!

Center, 7:30 p.m.

/ .
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May marks Kent State deaths' decade anniversary
Continued "9m P911 4

-

even fcs1ive," as they jeered and laughed al 1he soldiers.
The commanding officer: General Robert Canterbu ry. saw 1hem as
"voc,iferous agitators," and ordered the guard 10 sweep 1he cam pu s. He was in
command lotally, as the universit y presidem and his seni or aides had gone into
1own for lunch.
...
....
Al noon , 1ear gas cannisters were fired from M-79 grenade lau nchers. The
• guardsmen began 1heir assault , chasi ng the s1udcn1s across 1he campus. Eventually 1hey ignored several hundred students who had assembled to watch'lhi~
display or mili1ary migh1.
·
Jns1ead, 1hcy ci>nccn1rated on a handful or kids who continued 10 taunt 1hcm
with jeers and ob~ cnitics, and occasionally throwing small rocks that landed
hannlessly. Wearing gas masks and brandishing M-1 rifles with fixed bayone1 s,
1he guards marched across a roo1ball pract ice field, turned, and marched back up
the hill toward Taylor Hall. They s1ill ignored 1he hundred's or s1ude n1 s assembled
on lheir flank.
•
_
•
Many kids began to leave, feeling lhe demonslration was over and concerned
aboul getting to 1,heir class: The guards continued their relrcat, watchiflg over
their shoulders 1he handful or "agi1a1ors" still shouting frbm a parking lot over
JOO feet away.
As lhe ·$oldicrs rcachca lhe lop or lhe hill , Major Jones or_dered Ihem 10 1urn
a~d fire a volley over 1tic heads or the st udents. The first guardsmen who fired
did jusl thal••shooting harmlessly into 1he air. Other guardsmen 100k a little
loilger 10 fire as lhcy had searched out 1hcir 1arge1s in 1he parking lot JOO feel
away. Within 13 seconds a dozen or so National Guardsmen sho1 down 13
studen1s·.

....... FIIIIIJ .........

..._
·.WIIIIClffllll
fllils
Dam good picture framing at reasonable prices

BAKER'S CRAFT

.

GCDDMAN
.MWRDIS... S-- '907

••----C_rossroods_ Cflller

SL Cloud 251~

,,~
S■N11J ~

■a,4,M1"'SpoilsC:...

Fri. II. Sat.

'' .D ame»,-

S..tudent.Discount

' 1:

· lliR Us MTIie IQD. me Fair

.Stearm County Bank Bldg.
.-.Crouroads Center • St. Doud

, Ask about our

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds.
¥

,.,~ •

from Abraham Lincoln's first inaugural address .

Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings

Kramer .
vs.
Kramer
.

" This coun1ry, wi1h it s instilutions. belong.,; 10 the
people who inhabit it. Whenever they grow weary of
the existi ng government, they can exercise their
cons1i1ua1ional right or amending it, or their
revolutionary right 10 di smember i1 Or overthrow it."

~-

"'-~

Miller . AND HOBBY 252~.,. ·shopping Open Monday -Friday 9:30 a.m. 9p.m.
Center
Saturday 9:3J) a.m. -5 p.m.

ono r·

Nixon and Reagan are ali ve today. Allison Krause, Jeff Miller. Bill Schr~er
and Sandra Scheurer are not.

. ~~~\\trs tnttr~

~

r
JONI us
Msallaallsll[llllia
RC .... alllNllls
. . . . . .A . . . . . . . . .

JcH Miller, 265 feet away from the soldiers, "'as killed whe~ a b~~le1 smashed
through his sku ll. Alli!ion Krause was shot in the c~est while trying to duck
behi nd a parked ,ar. and died in the arm s of her boyrne~d. Sandra ~heuer and
Bill Schroeder, who had 1aken no part in the demon s1rat1on, were ~11led as 1_hey
huddled on the ground in the parking lot. Dean Kahler was sho1 m the spme.
paralyzing him for li fe.
.Of the 13 siudent s sho1. 10 of them had 1hei r back s tu rned to the murderous
rines of 1he guards men. Sgt. Raymond Shafer 1cst ified he shot dow n Joseph
Lewis because Lewis was "threate ning his life." Lewis was s1anding still , making
an obscene ges1ure at the guard . 71 feet away from Shafer, and 1he closcs1
wou nded sfudcnl .
Prcsiden1 Nixon denoum.-ed the ami war pro1cs1ers as "bums.·· Three weeks
before 1he Kent Stale 1ragedy Cali fornia Governor Ronald Reagan called for the
silencing of campus pro1esters. saying "if i1 takes a bl oodbath, let's ge1 i1 over
with . No more appeasement.··
·

_

No Cover Charge·

Call ua for a penoml •ppointment.

' 253-2095
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Parties
Contlnu9d from pag• 1

Dodge !>aid . " Woul d you like limi1 s on
the nu mber of p..•oplc: you i.:oul d invi1c
boa rd decided that 1hey " 1crc liot being. to your daugh1 cr·s firi.1 .:ommunion. or

1han man)' i.1udcnt i.. Hl· know:. no1 to
play 1hc radio 100 loud, liner or urin a11.·
o n 1hc lawn .··

.. Wh y weren' 1 1hcy na med in tha1
magazine then ? .. 1hc woma n as ked .
Is there .1ny1 hing 1ha1 a s1uden1 can

be: abk to offer liqu or 10 your
friend !> when 1hcv \:0mc over 10 vour
house'!"
·
·
'"A ll we·re a!>king for is dt,·em:y , .. a
re!aidcm re!>ponded .
Oflen ._,uden t!> 1hrowing pani cs arC
selli ng liquor wi1hou1 a lkcn!>c, anolher
women commented. She asked Bis!>e~ if
something could be done abl:Jttt- enfo rd ng th b law more strict ly.
Bisset tOld- the group that o f1 en
undercover polke are sell, int o a pany
10 sec if liquor is being sold and 1ha1
there are also people o n cam pus wli.o
notify the police if 1hey see signs ad\'erlisingpartics. ,
" We arc not here 10 see how many
people we ca n arrest, .. Bissel said . The
police try to stop panics before 1hey
start.
·A student in the crowd siressed the

S1.>mc resident s fch that SCS should
be assurri ng more rcsponsibili1 y in the
si1ua1ion ... The uni \·cn,i1y hai. a role h>
play. but il '!> a biggl.!r thing. a va lue
·sys1em amo ng 1he youth."" Myers said .
"We can· , go beyond 1he periphery of
the universit y except in an indirect
way...
When o ne woman said that the
problem stems from the fact that the
universi1y treats student s like ··boys
a nd gi rls,·· Student Senate Vice
President Maylin Olson told her that it
wa) unfair 10 label as imma ture all
students because- of the a1:1ions of a
minority.
"Why is SCS · la beled a pa ny
schoor1 ·· a woman asked. She made
reference to the fact that it was na med
in a Play boy magazine poll over 10
years ago. This ind icates that the

do to gc1 expelled from SCS any more?
a rcsidcnl asked Myers. " I've seen
bcha\'ior 1ha1 shouldn "t be allowed in
the state of Minnesma. much I~ the
cit y o f S1. C loud. " he added before
Myers responded explaining academic
procedures.
Overcrowded rnndi1ions in many
s1udent rcmal unit !> arc part of the
problem. a s1uden1 1old the crowd .
S1 ud e111 s 1old of two-story houses that
have 14 10 18 people living in them.
" And these houses aren" t any bigger
1han 1he o nes you probably live in, " a
student 1old the homeowners.
We feel tha t in the next year we have
to add ress the problem o f muli1ipk
res idences. Hus1on said. Requiring
managers in all muhiple residences is a
possibility.
" I guess the o nly solution right now

~ ~~t for their inicnded purposci. after

"This mea ns 1ha1 we wrtl be pui,hing
th cm somewhere else:· Bisset !>aid .
.. That 's' 1errifo:," a man in the
crowd muuercd.
._
Sugges1ions for dealing wi1h 1hc
silua1 ion ra ngeq fro m providing a
place for panics to raising the fin es 10
limiting 1he number of people allowed
at a pariy. '•
An open park for panics would not
be feasible in a city the size of St.
Cloud, acrording 10 Pe1erson . "O1 her
places have 1ried lhc ·Combat Zone
Cao,dnc_ep1 · and i1 doesn·,t work ... he
S

It would also not be possible 10 limi1
the •number of people at a pan y.
Peterson said . as some are wellorganized and put on by 1:ompanies for

1101

~~~~!~~!o1~~- ,~!t ~~;~; u:: ~op~: ~~ ~~; !~~efa~~:~u~r~:i~~~Jl~} :~~~~~~~e ~~~- o f

the sc hool is suf1ha1 can come to visit, .. he added.
the rc-sidents in thC' group . " We need
" I've hea rd Hamline called a part y
" You are talking abou1 placing communica1ion.- but W'C also need school. I've hea rd Mank·a10 called a
additional ·restric1ions on s1udentsu ~-ommon sense." one man said. "M y pan y sc hool. l"ve heard that about just
rdo_n_·,_m_in_
ce_w
_o_r_ds_,_
.. _s_c_s_,_,u_de_n_1_Be_v~_Io_-Y
_•_
• •_-o_ld_h_a_, m_o_re_co~m_m_o_ n_se_n_
se_a_b_ou_•~•r•e_r_;y-=-,
school ," Dodg~ said .
·

~ -
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Spend your summer in the
Hlk•
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-STATE
COLLEGE

Moy 12.:iff"•~
Interim
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HILLS

,-..
Ju..ne 9!July, 3
First Session

July 7~August 1

. s.c&icf Sestlon_,

kw lnfOf'lftllt~~ - lie to Admhalom Ondor.
Modi 'HHI• S..,._ Coli.g., 1200 Unlvwslfy A ....

~ I M. S.0 . 57793

!~i;.h.~~ !r:~dl~~'r ~t:.~~ay. •• Huston
.Students should be treated 1he same
as Olher St. Cloud ci1izcns, Dodge 1old
the group . ·• we live here, work here
_and buy thi ngs in your s1ores. "

KVSC provides access
weeks, and reports on these
by £Jaine Es.s
even1s .
Local
mu s icians
are
Free access 10 1he ears of
o ver 45,000 people is available featured on the radio station .
night s, ·· Alice' s
to
SCS
s tudent s 'and Monday
· Restaurant., . present s live
organizations.
·KVSC, the campus radio performances by local artists.
s1a1ion, is now 1he back8round Past performers have included
music · for Cable Televison J.arry Long and Ted Feyder.
Channel 2. The 12.4 watt l-ios1 Jeff Nohner .in1erviews
station now reaches all of St. each guest. ·
KVSC has played recordings
Cloud and .the surrounding
m,de by local anists including
eommullities.
. Loca·I an.d . campu s The Cloud Town Struners and
organanizationS lhat wan1 . 10 Airtight. An album by Dustan
inform people of.meetings and Cox and Reynold Philipsek
event s can comact KVSC for will be featured on .. Jazz
Trac ks" in the near future.
their message 10 be broadcast.
KVSC also benefits from KVSC's music dcpar1men1 is
1he announcements. The news willing to listen 10 any
staff knows what is happening recordings from foca l artists.
• each day and in the next few

BHSC ol.o hot

o mounloln comput

EYE, 7,/5-'A/5
SAT. • SUN. MA TIEliS

.TRADER

-TRAPPER·
_&

"AU.THAY-.
JArC' ,,_,
inf'tYl{J

'7;)1

"LITl'LE
DARUNGS"
EYE. 7-J/16 'A10

Cine n ,d Arts 2
Do ... ,u o ... ,,

2~, bf.02

~FOXES"
EYE, 7'15. 'A15 t'J

P"'1ae, t1u, Wel.-Sat,

Two-for-Oae
E'ftl'f Wed. & Tilan.
.
8-lOp.m.

"SAGE BRUSH"

SAT.-SUN. MAT 21»

C,n.,ma Arts 3

(>... ....

.. ......
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."Going Places1,·
Fri., May 2, 3 & 7p.m.
Sun., May 4, 7p.m.

"lnse.rts"
Wed., May 7, 7p.m.
Thurs., May 8, 3 & 7p.m.

Atwood Th~tre

John BlyleJ

{~~~--.:.:.i.._=._ _..."

-·

TYPING IBM typewriter. Located
behind Selke field. Kath y. 2531679.
PAYING S40 up men·s. S20 up
women 's gold class rings.
Depen'ds upon weight ot ririg. WIii
pick up. 255-0586evenlngs.
I BUY COINS I wiil travel to bu'f
sliver and _gold coi ns and Items.
Gold ri ngs, jewelry, gold fllllngs,
sterling silverware. I have always
paid high or higher than Min•
neapolls. Phil Bolsta, 253-1'167.

!~,~-~~~:~oc!~c;!:,:;0~ 1~ ;
furnished. double rooms, clean
and well cared for. call 252•7953.
EXTRA NICE. exlra large rooms
available for summer. Close _to
campus and downtown. Utlllties
included. off-street parking , call
252-0930.
WOMEN Furn ished housi ng.
Fri endly atmosphere, qulet, very
clean, clo se to camp u s .
reasonable rates, heat and utilities
paid , off-street pafll;lng. Available
summer and fall. 253-8949.

2~arklng lot, on
AVAILABLE SUMMER and fall .
Two and three bedroom a.pis. Also
sing le an~ double rooms. Close 10
campus. ca1125S-1163.
WOMENTOSHAREfurnlshedapt.
Utilltles paid, available j une 1.
251 -4605.
NEW 4 BEDROOM apt . for 4 with 2
bathrooms and showers. Across
lrom Halenbeck. S751month,
utlllties pald. Men Of women. Call
2S5-0Q66,ask._torAmle orPaul.
SU MMER VACANCIES l orwomen,

..... ~~:r.:-~~-~fli"'J<~t

~~,t. !'

:Jt>,:_«.,_:-,,.,· -..;:,. :,-;t,./~
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Employment
I!.======;,====

Bird Witch

ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes
at home. Any.area. S800 per month
posaible. Offer, send $1 (retun-

at St. John's University Sat, May 10.
For more infonnation come to the
Outings (:j!nter, Atwood Lower Level.

. ~f~r.~no~,:ri~s. ~!·~~R3
EARN EXTRA IIONEY Sett Neollfe Products. Organic vitamlhs,
100d storage. akin care producl s.
C.11743-2673.
.
SUMMER HELP wanted · Mpls,
Waldo's Pizza Joynt. Cell 927-6123
(collect) or.apply In person 3118 W.
Lal(e St. 1 blk
of Lake Calhoon.
Apply now to qel In:

-~~:__--~ ---,r.: :,(,-~'-.~'- .. ~~~~~~
.
Kids Ciame.
May 14, tickets are .on sale now at the Alv.fu!
/

w.

inain desk $7:00 Included are: coach bus
transportation, reserved 1st deck seats and a
..reseivec!· picnic area. Game time ·7:05 p.m.

. lli1nllllla'Kicb a.

: .11ns

.

,.

fQrSaie

l'oltlad. .
.-.

- .;::.
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·MARY KAY Cosmetics 253-1178
evenings. Fnte dellvery.
CARLSON CRAFTS complete
wedding fine available. Come In
~ check wedding necessities,
251-3193forappolntment.
UCHEY BELAIR call 255-0833.
TENDER POEMS l or your very
special loved one. Cu stom
composed, can Kim 255-4578. $3.
1971 MONZA: 4 cyl 5 speed.
$2,000. ca11252-2254.
1972 HONDA COUPE 40 mpg
51,000 mlles, good condition.
Great Ottle earl St,000 . 2~2'.940
atler 5 p.m..
1973 HONDA XL 250 Dirt Bike, like
new. S650,2,500mlles. 363-7349.
CAROL'S SECRETARIAL Ser•
vices, 120 East Minnesota Street,

Rick Mittlestadt ~color Exhibit
May 1-23 . •-.Atwood Gallery ~

·· Dance Festini

·

May 8, 12:30 -1:30 on the Mall
African danceis • SCSU Folk Dancers .
. .3:30 • 7 p.m. on the Mall

Richard Behm

~~u~:!:~~fi~t;;:;~~~

May 8, 7p.m.
A WISCQ!Jsin · Ohio poet,.WiiJ give a reading
..ind workshop, -·Apocalypse

.;apea......&forums~. .':,

,/

'Iii

Jean Kilbourne

:eVIIIIIS A,!j ~, .. '

-[

Spriqg 1980 • Talent Show
May 7, Stewart Auditorium 7 p.m.

Bunny Hop ·
Sunday, May 4 lake George•.
This exciting event will be open to students
. and St. Cloud dwellers alike.

'

✓

..

~~~el~~:~:~~=~erlease _ ~~~ft~es f~J~hI\~nd~•~!~~~!:: ·
VACANCY IN HOUSE shared by 14
off-slreet parking, close 10
women across from campus
campusanddowntown.253-0451.
starting summer quarter or faU
LARGE TWO BEDROOM to share
quarter. Call 251..co68or253-2871 .
for summer/fall. Laundry, garage,
EXTRA NICE HOUSE avallable for
qulet,Close.Oeb. 253-8699.
two groups of men. Also two
WOMEN ..-TO SHARE furnished
bedroom apartment. Close to
apartments. Summer rates, car~
s ~ntown. v,11.1 252.
peted, clean. Laundry taclllties,
· ROOMS FOR WOMEN 1 1/2 blocks IOI II-S t reel par'tdn■. Call 253-4042.

Personals

~~~1e!";1d.F~,11'':Nv:~~
0246,251-3994.
!~!"~=g:~:o
Newman . Single

~=~ro:
bedroom

~::~able. Call 252.5025 after 5

:.c:,~~ ~~tar.~~:se~~~

pus/downtown, olf-street parking,
furnished, nice. 252-4370.
HOME AVAILABLE for summer
months. One block from campus.
Available June 1st. $3001month.
Call 251~.636-7584.
MALES TO SHARE avala.ble ·June

~;~~~h~ c!~~

"DIAMONDS.. engagement rings
and precious s tone tewelry, 30-,35

~e~~ ~:~~~alle~=.t:;.

~ T.TINO
ENOAOEDI "
engagement rings, diamond Mr
studs and preck>us stone Jewelry,
30-,35 percent bek>w retail. Call
Margo Olson at Diamond Brokers,

~

253-2095.

ROCK MUSIC SEMINAR tonight at
7 p.m. SteWar1 Hall Auditorium.

63i ·:;~l

25~~-=·
B,;~ r.• ~ . type and
7584. 0ne.blockfromcampus. ·
have your resume printed. 251 ·
VACANCIES
WOMEN
sum• 4878.
'
mer/fall. Comfortable, spacloui , HAYE YOUR RESUME prepared
house. Laundry, pasklng, ullllties trofnslonally, call 251--4878 tor
paid. Close downtown/campus. Information.
252-3708.
USA SCHMIDT. Who ate )'OU?
WOMEN FOR SUMMER 3l9 4th Why call and not show up? Ex•
Ave. S. 253-6606.
tremetvbadmanners. B-J.
GUYS FOR SUMMER and Fall. 901 1rs. KVSC'S 13th Birthday Party.
and 1201 4th Ave. s. 253-6606. To celebrate, KYSC Is having an
Also single garage. June 1.
evening ol prize give-a-ways, drink
WOMEN TO SHARE furnished speclals and much more a l the
apts. Summer rates, carpeted, Red Carpet on Mav 6 at 8 p.m.
clean apts. Laundry facllltles, off• · Come enjoy the music ot Airtight
s treet parking.Call 253-t042.
and win one of 90 prizes Including
FACULTY MEMBER wants to rent a $100 wrlstwalch, a diamond
furnished house or large apt. for pendant , and a S600 pair ol
80-81 academic year. Experienced speakers\ 11's our Birthday! Come
h_o usesltter. No chlldren. 255-2208, celebrate with us 111 Tickets may •
251 -9157.
• be purchased from anv KY-er or at
COOL . BASEMENT , sin g l e lheDoor•
bedrooms tor guy's for summer. ELECT BRIAN Warnert (wolf.
1201 4th Ave, S. 253-6606.
schmldts) for God
SUMM ER HOUSING FOR.women DOORKNOB, I may pass vet, with

r

~ ==1~:~a~iln=~~~: -

: 1~:: ~~;=f~t

~ ;c,~ club

r~~~~~ r~; ; ;o~t a lrade? Lars

~oro:~:n~~g !:t~~g=!;: ~eunr;:~sgh~; s~;:~.nr~~~t ; : ;
great shape, must sell. 253-3754 _ 919 and 923 4th Aita- s.• 626 6th
Bract
Ave. S. can 252-9226 afler 5:30

FEMALES: P.O. Gigalo Senrlce .
Plavlul. excitlnQ lun. 253-3547.
REMATCH of the centu~tch

~:2ne~o:~1~
. 'S~kL~~~u::
brakes, ca, $600, 3634272, atter .c.
Very dependable.

e:cANC~ES FOR SUMMER. $85
and fall $225. Close lo campus and
lumlshed. 920 5th Ave. S. 252·

:::::
chance ol viclory- Sunday • alte~
n- Riverside Park

~c~:~s. ~~Lee~ 1: 1:~;~at

~

~:~

~,'.J:.

~~~:i~:.

ROOMS FOR MALES to share.

\i:~~~SJ~!; ! ~'~'.~~lies.

Atwood Ballroom Thurs., May 8, 8 p.m . .
A media analyst will· speak and show a slide·
~ntation on "Under the Influence •
The Pushing of Alchohol Via ~ n g".

..

KEGS AND CASES at great pi-ices.

Located al 11th St. and 6th Ave. S.
253-1100.
FOR SUMMER beautiful, quiet 3
bdr. apt. for 314 responsible males.
Close to campus, furnished,

-~7~::S~~ILE HOME Buys cash.
TYPINP 15 years uperlence with
dlssertalons, theses, lerm papers,
etc:-. Reasonable ra tes. Ptlyllis;
255-9957.
PROFESSIONALLY
prepared
resumes, letters, 251--4878.
TYPING SERVICES, call 253-5553.
DISCOUNT ON wedd~~g In-

Tues., .May 6, 8 p.m. Atwood Little Theatre
l'.ome and enjoy John llayley's
dynamic use of twelve and six siring guitals,
mandolin, bazoaki .. .etc.; along with his voice that
has been__described as "honey laced with rum". ·

.

SCS, summer and tall. reasonable

~~~~t;,:~n~~g;~ ~ ~ ~.beer rep..

fi

i..-

. . . ~~~-~~~~~~~~·-·

Attent .lOll

r'ates. special summer rat es on
single rooms and apar1menls,
laundry. parking. ulilities paid.
251 -1 814, 255-0150. 393-2427.

II
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~~!::~s~if311255-<t&75 anv
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-REN~ 2 1'2 bedroom duplex

g°s~t~;

~•~~ie.a~g1
I~
Ave. June 1. 255-9922.
WOMEN'S HOUSING &vatlable
summer, fall. Good location

H .
I.a::::::======~
.
0USlng
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Wanted ·

PITCHER NEEDED. St. crciud fastpitch · sollball. Excellent team.

FEMALESFORSUMMERandfaH,
3194th Ave. S., 253-6606
.
~~i.:~A~~ths~E~?s~~as~:..:

~::~~l:~.:.~~~~1-n g free. ca1i
~":~ar°:C:¥~2:·u\~·l= ~•l~~:eau
ONE, TWO, OR three bedroom
253-6435aft8r6p.m.
apts. Sing le rooms. Close to
WA'NTED: Caretaker cou"'p!e lor
~~I~. No fall showing~. 251· . Apanment Complex. 253-3572.

washer, ~ryer, furnished, central
air, Selke Fleld locallon. 255-1~

STUDENT HOUSING now taking
applicatlons for new 8-plex, all 2

RecycJeRecycleRecycleRecycle

I
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Notices
KVSC

Restricted to campus area only.
FREE LA.NOLORD tenant In•
tormaUon pamphlets available at
the Student Legal Assistance
Center, Room 152 Atwood.

prooIems. "55-3191 .
.
AL-ANON MEETINGS Thursdays 5
10 6 p.m. Watab Room . For In•
formation, call 255-3855.

RELAX WITH KVSC1 Trilogy
provides 20 minutes of your
favorite artists tour times each
day. For new albums ~ayed

SCS MARKETING CLUB meets
8"ery Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
BB119A. Everyone welcome.
ST, CLOUD AAEA · Envlronmental
without interruption listen to Council meets every Wednesday
Tracxlng nightly at 10.
momlng at 7 In Enga'a C.fe.
WHAT ARE YOU doing Tuesday? Everyone la welcome.
Come to the Red Carpet from a PSI CHI PSYC Ctub meets hery
p.m. • 1 a.m. KVSC"s Birthday Buh Wednesday at 11 a.m. EB 8208.
features music from Airtight, plus We have some exciting kteu In
lols ol prujllsl Tickets are $1 at the the planning. Everyone Interested
door!
In psychology Is we\come lo toln
us. For Information contact Brad
253-8843 or Mary 255-3278.' See
you there.
THE SOCtAL WORK Club meets -nery Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
Stewart
Hall 3290. Eventl are:
SUN DAY
lecturea and
speakers, films, conferences,
dlaeunk>nt, IOLar energy, energy
seminars, and social gatherings.
PoUeY', ackt l'llln and other toph:s
Evety0ne welcome.
·
9't9t'Y hour on May 3, 10a.m.-5p.m.
CLOSED AA MEETING 5 P·t'."·
St. Germain Mall.
SOLAR EHEAOY lecture and Lewis and Clark, Thursday. can
discussion &p0M01ed by Soll Kathy 255-0113.
Energy Altematlwes. Lecture at SI. HONORS PROGRAM students:
Cloud Pubtlc Utnty May 27 ~ 7" pM:nlc at Riverside Park May 8,
4:00. Only $1 plus -beverage.
p.m.
.
Cont!IM:t Barb at . 253-0499 before
.. "UNDER THE INFLUENCE:
May 5 It planning to attend.
Pushing of AlcohOI via ..Ad·
PROBATION OFFICl!R
Al
· v e r t i a l n· g ~ p by media
uwrence will apeak at the Social
analyst,
. llbome. May a In
Wont Club' on May 7·at 11 a.m. In
Atwood
Iroom at a p.m.
SH 3290. Eweryone la wek:ome.
HOW AOVEfl'TlSING links alcohot
wHri magic-' quallOet-presUgt, AUOUIION SOCIETY new Central
aexual
1at11tactlon, Minnesota Chapter, Spring
wealth ...medla preeentallon · by Wlldllte and Nature presentation.
Jean KIiborne May 8. UPB
Area fleld trips 01ganlzed. 1"ew
Speakers and Forums.
chapter organization discussed.
STUDENT COUNCIL for Ex•
Tun. May 6, 7:30 p.m: A~UDlted
ceptlonal Children presents Ex·
MethOdlst Chureh.
cepllonat -Chlldrtn'a
Week
''Children of the BO'a" May 4-8.
Lectures. lllms, carnival, special
events, check post..,. for Info.
Free.
IHHA, AJf'ORClANIZATION for
. you, the Reslde_!lee Hall student.
For Information call our office,
-4894, or, atop by Carol Hall 204.
.
.
Get ln~ved and haVe fUn. ·
U,PB COfllCERTS mee.tlng, •WOMEN'S STUDtES Resource
Wednesdays 4 p.m., at Atwood . Center offers you rHHrch
222, conference room.
materials. contacts. acttvlttn,
SCS OUTINGS meetings. Come Involvement. a friendly ur, and a
help plan spring activities cup of coffee. Come visit us.
Tuesdays 4 p.m. In the 0Uling6 uwrence'Hall, Rm. 15.
·
Center, Atwood Lower Level.
ORQA NIZAT0NS
WANTING
CONCERNED · ABOUT energy? offlc;,, space or lnsiant desk apace
Join the Soft Energy Altematlves In the Student Actlvltiu&enter,
Organization. We meet ~very ." Rm. 222 Atwood, tor 1980-81
Tuesday at• 7 p.m. In lhe academic year pick Ufl application
Mlsalsslppl Room, Al wood. : ~ 1 8 no later lhan May 9.
Everyone ls.welcome.
Oecls
III be maa-e at Atwood
KARATE CLUB meets every
er
ncil meeting second
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30-5 week-on May. You wlll bee11pected
p.m. In the Eastman Hall South to - allend the ACC meeting to
Gym. For more Info. call Scott at justify your request. Furttutt
252-014-4or252-6552.
questions should be directed ·to

ALCOHOUOTHER drug problem?
can campus Orug Program, 2553191 torevaluatlon and auppottlYe
service
Free drug an&Jysis Is
avalllble.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE
1011 tree. cau 1-800-652•97« for
Information on
legal
and
economic rlohts ol women

Recreation

CL.ectures

II ·Miscellaneous ·

Meetings

Health service_.
Now Recruiting Students
for Volunteer Staff Positions

..........

COMPETE IN THE Atwood 0pen
May&-11 . Reglsttrby5p.m. Ma.y5
at the Atwood Recreation Center
S5 e'ntry fff. A&CIWIBC-CO

aenctloned.

for 1980-81

•

PRE.eUS.NESS students. Today
la the Last day for summer session
advising and preregistration.
eom. to eua. Bldg. Rm. 123 to
obtain your actvlaor'a algnlature.
STUDENT COUNCIL for Ex·
c.pUona! Children preHf'lts Ex•
ceptlonal
Children·• ' Wnk
" Ollldren of the ec:rs." May 4-May
8, lecturn, film•. carnival, apeclal
everits. Check posters tor Info.
Free.
&UN FUN on Germain Malt May 3.
ewenta wilt Include jugglers,
dancers, musicians, speakers,
f.ce,palntera and examples ot
toLar technology from homemade
to factory made, 10 a.m.•5 p.m.
EASTMAN FA.MilY swim and gym
la a lime set aside for SCS
facultylatafllatudent tamllles to
utlllze the facility., Children under
18 yNra must be accompanied by
a parent at all timH. A
facuttylatafflatudent
SCS
validated 10 (available at Student
LIie and Oevek>pmenl Office,
. AtWOOd Memorial Center) Is ..
-required for equipment check-out

IIUL'III . . . •■-All
. . . .H■IIMW ·
CAIi. . . . . . . . . . . . ...
·111 ........... .
IIIIBI ILII AW.....•■■ l■AM

Obtain details and application forms

from HEALTH SERVICE· HILL_HALL
255-3191
Application deadline.

use.

Religion
THOUGHT ABOUT a vocation to
ministry In the church? Priest?
Sister? Loy Minister? come 10 the
Newman Rectory on May 5 at 9
• p,m.
WE INVITE YOU to learn more
about the Baha·I Faith by at·
tending
our
lnlormatlonal
meeting• on Thursday nights at 7

:::;:n~ty~!!:re~:';!ir:i~: •. rNn;;ci~~ATION ON
Federal
~~~c'~i~eERoo~~:;w~~lled
Meets every Thursday 8 p.m. in the Student Aid Pfograms. call toll
MelhOdlst Church 302 S. 5th Ave.
CMcPenney Room In Atwood.
tree 800-838-6700or write Bureau
Worship Servlc·es 9 and 11 a.m.
COL_L.EOE
OF
BUSINESS of Student Financial Aid, Box 84• . - 251-0804.
E11ecutive Council Invites all SCS Washington. 0020044.
CAMPUS CRUSADE tor Chrr8t
students and faculty to the Spring STEARNS COUNTY Soclal Service
meets at 7 p.m. on Tuesday In the
Picnic. May 7, tickets available at wants YOlunteers to visit elderty,
Atwood Brickyard. Come and

:~=;-rr,:~g~l~~e
. George from 4•7 p.m. Monday•

:~:~-n ~=:~:-=~~~~":t~=
down and play.
STUDENTS MAY APPLY lor ad·

:~::r ,::or::~ 1:or:

~:a l~r
mltmenl.

Contact

• t,is;io~.: .•1•:~~~~ca~~~'i:,':, :-~-- ~~paJ~vl~:~~g Picnic at
Aoom B206.
Riverside Park. . May 7. fOQd and
beverages. 10 required. Tlckels:
WOMEN GRADUATINQ I n $2, (Garvey Students $1 .25)
business: look lor the Phi Chi available Bu siness Bulldlng.
heta Key Award. Will be ap• SponsoredbyCOBEC.
- p ringsoon .
WOMEN QRADUATINQ . In
INT
ATIONAL
SWDENT Business: Look !or 1he Phi Cf, I
Association meets each -Th1,1i'sday Theta Key award. Will be apat 4 p.m. rn Atwood·s.f.AlsSt$;5~I -' _pearlngsoo""n.
.
-

:~~~i~7,1;,

teaching -artd
.
WANT TO KNOW JESUS? Come
I
--'Jr.~~~~
t~!'c:~~:rs:~~~
p.m. Everyone ls welcome.

=

;go"tEAAN about ~--·_~ n-al .
~~~~e 1
I
relationahlp with God -~
to 652•97-47. Tney provide In•
campus Crusade .for Christ on Iormallon and assi stance 10
· Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the Atwood handicapped and other in1erested
· Little Thealre.
persons.
'
.
OPEN RAP ,session : Every STUDENT ESCORT S"erviE:e: C.11
Thursday 8:3().10 a.m. Health ~255-3'53 anyUme lor a campus
Service Conference Room. For security escor1 if afraid to walk
Ihose whose hves have befln alone on campus alter dark.
touched by alcoholtother drug
,

~in And leave
likiW.S. likethis.

~JI~~s~~

Pete

~~:sw.;-=:;lebrate Solar
technology. A Solar Fair on the
Mall Germain. May 3. 10 a.m. to S

May 5

ATWOOD OPEN Bowllng Tout·
nament May &-11, sign up Atwood
Recreation Center by 5 p.m. May 5.
S5 entry fff. ABCIWIBC.CO
. sanctioned.

0

~

ICSU·

COME

WORSJi"IP

~

THE

SUN.

~a~~~o i_

,~:IG~r:~
SunDaylscomlng.
BSU BIBLE STUDY every Tuesday
at 3 In the Watab Room. You are
welcometocomeandjolnus.
CAMPUS
A·MBASSAOOR
Chr i stian
Ministry meeting
Mondi.ya 7:30 p,m. Itasca Room,
Atwood. Join us !or Blble study.
le11ow$hip and prayer. Ouestio.ns?
~~~helly 2~304 or ~teve 253-

11 ·

UTVS

UTVSWATCHUTVSWATCH UTVS
watch UTVS.
~

.. ~

I always thoughi getting soil contacI lenaes was a ~ng
drawn oul proceH. whue you have two or thrN appoInIents before you can actually wear tnem~anymore.
at MIDWEST VISIO!Jl CENTER I came In dur,og my lunch
break and went through t!M- whole prOCeu .. . •ye eumin••
tioo. lltting. everylhl~. Thao I walked OU! with the ··new
Iook·· ol contacl lens-,. ANJ In mosi casas. trtfy can~
thf,umetoryou. __,,-

Saft Cantactw •99ao
Price includes Complete Care ICtt and
60 day money back guarantee an
Soft Contact Lenses.
·
examination and toric tenses extra

-vaa:;;;;1
Medical Arts lulldlng
. 818 St. Germain

253·2020
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Students who were
shot and killed.
\
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I
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Don't Let
:History Die]

It!s not their cri~.
,;

You He in the ,rus.

a mehina candy in your mou1h.
d~with drusing in new clOl~~fb books.

Yau used 10 be a s1udeiu.
_

"

· ~

>
Yous1udi~_finel';r1i . ....

Bot Olhcr arts exist. '

ausorbloodand terror:
and hbdsmcn Yiilh a genius for the axe.
·' :Who was Hil~cr
A cubi.s1 of gas c,h!mbers .'
In the name of all flowers
~

:• you archilcc1s or lies.

I cu~ your works,

, Bullets arc 11rongcr than
Flowers aren ·1 cnou1h 10 overwhelni them.
"SttmN.re 100 frq,lle,
petals are poor armor ..
·eut Ir cv..plflowcn rise',
~ , ·-.
.,.
1Mn'we'vc had enough
dl'j;'i;yong88ff!CS with history. ' I

lc::~~~;hands.

Lei there be an escaladon of 1rulh
10 ovcrwhclffl the e:sca~ina lie
\."rushing people's lives!
1F

Flowcts. make war!

0'""." lbcci:r..:;~•~=i,~~~~::~~~c~g

and in 1he ran~sa~f:,OJ!~~n~~f:~n KraJsc,

(hcagc's immoroal,

. ,,.

, T~orn-now~rorprofcst!

mae,tfOSOr murder! ._

' Mothers of1hc world whisper

and se;ers arc afraid

" 0 God. God!".'
to look a~cad.

From Stolt-n Apple,, by Ycvgeny Ycv1ust\_cnko
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-Fri., May 2 • May 14

\\

..

\

MQII., May
\

\I

.Wear an arm band~

\

\
Derend what's ~autiful!

•

\I -

Remembrance
I
Service .,,-.
I

Olroursc:

x.AD tbe dead are bums.

\I

Attend
- __,,

Jasmine, clog
1hespillllffllbliidesormtne-layer1!
Nettles, boldly block I~ crosa-hair sighlS.
drive your barbs into the lenses!

5, 8:30-9a.m.·
&·

I
I

I

I

\ Wed., May 14, 11-11:30 a.m . .
-\

~

Remembrance.
Activities·SCSU Mall
.
· near flag poles in front of
stewart Hall
\
l'.o • Sponsered bJ Minority ·eu11ura1 Cen1lr

